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NEW YORK DEMO CY I MAYBE ONE! BATTLESHIP THE BIRTH OF SPRING BURSTING DAM DRAINS THREATEN TO ABOLISH
DELAYED BY Fit INSTEAD OF FOUR IMMENSE LAKE TIME--I lOfiORED
OE M'CARREN ASKED HAUSER RULE
After AH Night Session Cre-
dentials Committee Had
Reached No Decision
In the Row.
GIVES TAMMANY
HIS ULTIMATUM
Tells Leaders to Keep Hands off
Kings County Democracy-Bry- an
fight and Selection of Presi-
dential Electors Overshad-
owed by Local Troubles.
New York, Arii 15. Then- - was
little prospect UiU niorninr tin"
l;y session if the Democratic
Plate convention would begin nt noon,
the appointed time. The election of
national deb-sate- to the lenvcr con-venti-
st.ivd the selection of presiden-
tial elector,, is almost forgotten in the
excitement over the contest Senator
P. II. MoCarren, leader of the Kings
county Democracy, is making to se-
cure the seating of Ills delegates from
sixteen of the contested districts.
After an battle before the
committee on credentials. MeCarren
delivered his ultimatum to Tammany
Jiall to keep its lrandi off the Kings
county D illiteracy. When the com-
mittee adjourned early this morning
a decisi ..n had not been readied.
Thi- whole machinery of the con-
vention is tied up. waiting the com-
pletion of the report of the creden-
tials committee.
The liit:er contest occupied the at-
tention of tile credentials committee
iitl inmiiiiig. and it was not complet-
ed by noon, the time set Tor the con-
vention to begin active work. It is
expected that it will be settled In time
foi the convention to resume busi-
ness at 4 o'clock.
In the meantime the Murphy forces
agreed on the delegation they will
try to send to the Denver Democratic
national convention at large, and it
will I.e composed of Alton H. Parker,
Charles F. Murphy, Lewis Nixon and
Chnrbs Froeh.
Shortly after n ..ii It was an-
nounced that the friends of Hryan
have decided n t to present a minor-
ity report to the convention from the
committee on resolutions, favoring an
instructed delegation from New York
for Hryan at the national convention.
MINERS' PRESIDENT
SEES PEACE AHEAD
Contracts Will lit Signet! by Xcxl
Month ami Work Will He
Kiumcl, .sayi Lewis.
Wheeling. W. Va., April 15. "All
contract.- - between the I'liited Mine
Workers and operators, with the. pos-
sible exception of Illinois, will be
.signed by the first of May," said
President Lewis of the miner's union,
v ho was in the city today. 'Matters
will have progr. to Mich an ex-
tent." said Mr. Lewis, "by Thursday
of this w. ek that 1 'I oho miners in
Ohio, Indiana and Pennsylvania will
return to work pending district set-- (
lenient t later. '
MISSOURI WOMAN IS
STILL FIGHTING
Although I lied. tl She (an't Take Of-
fice but Will rtl ix I'rit-iu- l to
Do It for Her.
Mm - m,-ry- . Mi. April 15. The
c.ly col- eil ha., called a special clee- -
I !'! Apil! 21 to fill a vacancy
:.,i-e- i i to.- el- , .ion of the woman
tu.id-'I.- Mis iei rude Harney, who
-- uln i : iiu.ilify. being a legal
v. It: it is now the task of her
'i i, mi to g. t busy and elect a friend-I- s
ii ... '.iiidnl.lt'- wiio will appoint
lo r i.i- - eik and thus give her the
die' .: l sal u y Tne ha-
.. named.
THESE ME1HQDISTS
CHANCE DANCE RULES
Ma aclm-cl- t. C.infcrcllee MV-- . No
il.iitii io .mis and Olln r
AniUK'int'iit s.
W.e i Me., a i l Ly a
V"te "i ti I J. the Knglaii--has
a no i ill t t'nu general
confer, n e recomiii' ndif.rf the repeal
of no ... lu ie forbeldii. dancing, card
lay eg i ml attend .ii.: in. ater.-- . The
CO:'. . n e voted agaii-- t a memorial
a.l.ng f r the res:,,. ate ,n v( the time
limit by whii Ii p.u-'- .' o ., m l'i' allowed
1o rem. i in only f. V e i.i o
l
President's Message Seems
Only to Have Stirred
Up Opposition In
Congress.
two is iheTwit
SAYS CHAIRMAN HALE
John Sharp Williams Says Two-Third- s
of Democrats Will Vote
Against Four New Vessels and
Half of the Republicans
Will Do the Same.
Washington. April 15. In spite of
the urgent recommendation for more
battleships and a larger navy, as con-
tained in President Kinihcvc It'o mes-
sage to the House of lieprc scntatives
yesterday. Congress is not likely to
authorize the construction of more
than two at this session.
"The naval committee will make
provision in the naval appropriation
bill for oniy two battleships." said
Senator Hale, chairman of the com-
mittee on naval affairs, in an inter-
view this morning.
"That number Is sufficient ami
there is a possibility that only one
new vessel will lie provided for by
the time the bill finally pusses. There
is a strong sentiment at both ends of
the capitol In favor of only one ."hip.
though, us I said before, the appro-
priation will probably be made sufll-cl"t- it
for two, but no more."
John Sharp Williams also made a
statement in which he said that more
Uian two-thir- of the in
Congress would vote against four new
battleships and the Kepublican lead-
ers appear confident that at least
half of the Kepublican members
would do likewise.
Senators Perkins, of the naval
committee, iilso advised moderation
in the e instruction of new ships.
"We are profiting all the time,"
said he, "by the experience of other
countries. We ascertain almost every
thing about the new ships building
abroad. There are no arguments for
four ships this year. The naval affairs
committee will not approve the plan
for four big ships this year, even
though It is for a big navy, one that
shall be second to none except that of
L'ngland, but we must have a large
number of submarines and colliers at
once, and two of them should In
built at Mare Island.
"We should go slow in building big
ships, because we are learning all the
tune. Tlie two Dreadnoughts of the
Delaware class neiw oti the stocks are
ls.5m tons each. Next year we may
want to build ships of 22.0nn or 25,-no- i)
tons. The developments in elec-
tricity alone w arrant us in going
slowly. l!ig improvements are also
being mull- - in engines, guns Hre con-
trol and boib-rs- . The turbine engine is
still a problem. With the latest iuad-rupl- e
expunsioii engines the develop-
ment i f steani per pound of coal Is
three times what it was twenty-liv- e
wars ago. I think we shall lose
nothing by not going ton fast."
GETS TWO YEARS
He Olilalnoil .Money tin Nole, by Mi-'- c
presenting tile Security
Was prominent In llusi-lic.- 4
anil .
Milwaukee, Airil 15. Ira 11. Smith,
formerly a prominent wholesale gro-
cer, was today .sentenced to two years
in the Milwaukee house of correction
for obtaining money under false pre-
tense. Smith entered a plea of nolle
contendro and threw himself upon Hi-
tmen y of the court. He was indicted
on four counts, charged with borrow-
ing $5,000 on each of four notes on
misrepresentation of security.
He Was revently the head of she
defunct wholesale grocery firm of
Smith. Th irmlyke - ll'm n of his
city ami Marinctt-- , Wis II was at
one time the president of th- - M:l-- i
waukee M, M uf.e i urei
.- 'eiat ; ,fl. as w i 1. a- - he . i of th-.-
National Wholesale c,,., : s' ,isp.ii-- -
tioii, a prominent club n a . .i i I w -- II
k no a n i i , v el ; ut
the 1'nited State- -
SHIP GERMAN CAR
BY RAIL 10 SEATTLE
Dro'c Down in (oe-o- i anil Will
( oniiiiiie tin jouriiet on a
I'lal Car.
and. i -- M- - 1". s;.. . ial
from Hak-- t'ity .s.l - -
ii.. n i .ir p. i -- seil in ugh thai yes- -
terJay on an (., 11. & N flat ar.
bound for Portland, and t. n tle-r-
it will be shipped by rail to Si.iti.c
The car was loaded at I'oeat. Ilo. pea
v ; i .lace ii broke down.
SERVIAN BANDITS ARE
CAPTURED AFTER
HARDCHASE
Washington Posse Engages
In Spectacular Man Hunt
and Fights Oulaws.
AKE CHARGED WITH
SEKIE5 OF HOLDUPS
Seattle, Wash., April 15. Without
firing a shot Deputy .sheriff Matt
Starwieli and John Liner, heading a
posse in the snowbound fastnesses of
the Cascade mountains in South Stam-
pede pass, closed in ou Mike Petrlge
and John Hosavich, Servian bandits,
Monday, and captured them. The
Servlans are accused of a scries of
hold-up- s and other crimes.
With the capture a-- close was.
brought to a spectacular man hunt,
uiieiualled since the Tntcy hunt and
the Sontag-lCvaii- s fight in California.
I'etrige was wounded ill the fight Sat-
urday between the deputies and out-
laws in the woods near' North liend.
The Servians fired on Marshal Harry
Miller near Kent Thursday. They
deny knowledge of previous hold-up- s.
TAFI WOULD PROTECT
GREAT NIAGARA FALLS
Power ( oinimiiy .Must t Impair the
Diver's I'.eaulj, Sajs Seerclarj.
Washington, April 15. Secretary
Tall approved today the recommenda
tion of tin- Niagara falls committee.
which. In effect, is an order to the
Niagara, Iyockport Ac Ontario Power
company to "restore tin- natural
growth on the side of the gorge at
the point wliere power is now brought
into the l'niti-- States." This order
is simply an enforcement of one of
Co- conditions of the permit to this
power company for the use of s
of the Niagara river, and is
mad-- in accordance with the Sei
program of ma tilaiain me
nitjral beauty of tin- nils.
ASK APPROPRIATION
FOR FORT BAYARD
rio Dill Carrie, liiijiii-s- t for I unils
Io Ituilil oiti.t iV mill in --ex'
Ouariers.
Wash'ngton. April ii".. Tin- army
ajipt opr.u'.iou bill, w hicli passed the
House in Fi bi liary and pass, d the
Senate w Ii h a mciidmi nt.- this
month, has been j. fetr bark to the
H..a-- e c.iif. mmittee, w hich
ii.is tak'-- the am- iiilmento under ad- -
...
...ihuodnd illlli rio-- j
In offered, all of which
ii. re. eive in-.- co.l.--I iei auou oi liie.
oil. III I lee. j
Among tin- - provisions of the bill!
n- d o.v.nij. For the construe-- i
..I at Layari, N. M., of the!
e,,ssary iiiatters for oflieers and a,
tillable building for flat ters for j
uny iiuis-s- , $ J 1 1 o ' j
TWO PENITENTIARY
CONVICTS ATTEMPT
ESCAPE
Elude Guards ihd Spend the
Night Hidden tn a Tunnel
Where Were Caught.
BOTH ARE BURGLARS
SERVING TWO YEARS,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 17,. Two
short term convicts, Frank O'Neil,
known a-- i Convict 2121, and John
Williams, a negro, known as Convict
No. 222U, made an unsuccessful break
for liberty last night. Although Un-
convicts managed to elude the guards
all night they never got outside
which surrounds the peni-
tentiary.
When the day's work was over yes-
terday and the men were locked up
for the night, O'Neil and Williams
were missed. A search was at once
instituted for them. The prison at-
taches wen- - certain that neither bad
managed to get outside the stockade
so every possible biding place inside;
I Ii e walls was ecarvhed.
The prisoners first secreted lliein-selve- s
in a brick kiln and when close
pressed went to the stable in the
prison yard. From there they crawled
across the ball grounds on their
hands and knees and hid in u large
woodpile and from there they re-
treated to a tunnel connecting the
bakery with the kitchen, where tiny
were finally captured by (iuard lio- -
niez. assisted by ill le ileal
King.
The prisoner.s were i,t oie placed
in solitary ciinfiii. mi nt ai.d :. al ter
will In com pelied to e a I si ripes
which will identify them us 1.1 1.- -
oUs Convicts who Heed clo.- - w niching.(I'Neil was sent up f Ill Colfax
county a yen' this month to serve a
term of Inn tor bu.-gl.i- Wil-
liams entiled tin- prison from :,in
county la.- -t Novi-mb- , to serve
a t a o ars also f or
AGED WOMAN KILLEO
FOR ROBBERY PURPOSES
SI . Ixilli, lieelilse lnuilil Willi llno.it
I nl anil P.N'kel ImmiU Itifle.l.
St. I..i,ii--- , Apr l .-- I
K Mulia.ly. tin aged woman. t' .e
murdered today at her horn-
et, South Foil! ,t eri.h strict. 'I'm
woman' throat was cut. A long
puis,- in which Mrs. Mullally i.itri-
a c o s i d e ra b c sum of tnoii-- y was
tniind empty in a l'.-- -i I'-
ll lay an mil lu-t- y knife with .vlii'h
the iiime was commuted. The "Id j
woman had l.vtd alone.
(.MIII IM. IS I'OUPIDPFV
Washington, April 15. The
to, lay passed the House bill .v hi' n
piohil'its i.e.. trac k gambling
of Columbia. The len
'ivii-r- s have bitterly fought th"
bill.
REPORTED FIGHT WITH
MORO OUTLAWS IN
Regulars anl Constabulary
Engage Band and Two
Soldiers Are Killed.
SOLDIERS WERE
CHASING OUTLAWS
Manila. April 15. A private tele-
gram, not yet confirmed ofllcially, re-
ports an engagement between the reg-
ular troops and the constabulary and
a band of Moro outlaws near Lanao,
a town on the island of Mindanao.
Two members of the constabulary are
reported killed and three soldiers
were wounded.
A column composed of one battal-
ion of the Kighteciith Infantry and
the constabulary under the command
ot Colonel Davis lias been following
the band of outlaws and it Is pre-
sumed they overtook them and the
engagement ensued.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
DIRECTORS ELECTED
Nearly All Stock Hciresciilctl lit
Meeting tif Stockholders
Y ctlt'rtliij-- .
Sin Francisco, A pr i I 15 Tin-- I
Southern Pacific railroad, which owns
3. Sou miles of line from San Fran-oi.-c- o
to Kl Paso, Including both the
Joaquin and coast routes to Los
Augi-- s. and a capital stock of
J Hiii, noil. nun, had an annual meeting
o! tin- stockholders here yesterday,
of th.- total of 1. Boo. inn) shares,
nine iiitu who attended the brief ses-
sion represented and voted 1.5!''J,!MI0
shire, and the following eleven (l-
ift tors wrc unanimously elected:
W. D. Cornish, K. clavin. C. H.
11. dniKiou. William F. I. W.
il'ltmaii. Homo - S. King. James K
Wi -- on Dr. F. K. Ainsworth. 11. A.
Join William ll 'od and J. L Will- -
Nil
H. CLAY PIERCE FIGHTS
EXTRADITION CASE
lie Won't Do to Texas Io Ilo Triiil if
Tin-r- Is ny Way Out of It.
n n. April 15. The cxtra-o- f
Id. on ease lb nry Clay Pu ree,
h.tiriimti of the board of the Waters-eomiian- y
I'l-I-
.v Oil of M ssourl, in
which Mr. Pierce seeks to avoid being
Ink",', from St. Louis to Texas for trial
under an indictment returned by a
grin, I jury in Trav.s county, Texas.
i ar for fal-- e swearing, was to-- 1
1. O s' l for trial by the supr-m- e court
oi th" L'nited Stat'-- on May 20.jl'leree COlltelldS that tile II 1 ll t II 1' I i t
j.s an ,nf riiigemet.t of his rights under
lie constitution .11 liiat tin- - offense
charged aua.ust liiiu is not a
crime.
It Covered Twenty Square
Miles In Valley-Destr- oys
Property Valued at
$300,000.
TWO MEN DROWN
IN RAGING FLOOD
Waters Sweep Down the Valley
But Warning Is Given by Riders
and Residents Escape to
Hills-To- wn Is Wiped Out
and Property Destroyed.
Helena, Mont., April 15. Develop
ments In the bursting of the Ijke
Hauser dam near here yesterday In
dicate that the first reports were not
exaggerated and It is now estimated
that the financial loss will exceed
11100,000. The Immense lake, covering
twenty square miles in the valley be-
low Helena, has been completely
drained, llelow- - Craig and us far as
L'lm, the Oreat Northern tracks are
under water.
Details of the damage wrought are
meager because all the wires were
.tvvept away. It Is believed, henvever,
that no lives were lost as ample
warning was given all residents by
riders. The entire village of Hauser
Lake was swept 41 way, together with
the belongings of the families of thir-
ty employes.
A number of houses at Craig und
Cascade are reported wasiheA away.
The break in the dam, according
to Manager Herry, was caused by the
"buckling of steel 'dates near the
lower expansion Joint." The dam was
completed last year and furnished
electric power for the smelters and
manufacturing plants at Helena,
Itutte and Anaconda.
Out Man Drowned.
Itutte. April 15. A special from
(
.rent Falls at 1 1 n cluck nay that the
waters from Hauser Lake have
heached Ulm, thirty-fou- r mile up
the river and are not expected to
reach the ltoston and Montana smel
ter for hours.
Jlarly this morning Carl Lie.
workman employed by the smelter
company mi work Incident to the ex-
pected flood, was swept over the
Ulaek Kagle falls dam and drowned
So far as known this is the only cas
ualty incident to the Hood.
Superintendent Whee-te- Is making
every preparation to take care of the
Mood waters and if the river does not
rise more than eight feet he believes
tlnn. will be no bum of any conse- -
iUence ut tjreat Falls.
A Town Wuslictl Out.
Helena, Mont., April 15. A special
from Wolf Creek says the town of
Craig was vvashi.--d out by the Mood.
Warning was given the residents In
time to reach the hills but all the
huildlnns were carried away. Tin-r-
were thirty or forty buildings In the
place. Including u half dozen stores,
the (Inat Northern station and farm
buildings. Cousblei abb- livestock was
destroyed.
Dynamite I he Dam.
Helena, Mont., April 15. Ulaek
Kagle falls dam across the Missouri
river at Ureal Falls was blown up
this morning with dynamite in order
to prevent the destruction of tin." Hos
ton and Montana smelter. This ma
terially lowered the river at Ibis point
and serious danger from the Mood Is
now probably over.
A smelter workman. name un
known, was drowned when tho dam
was dynamited. He is the second
man to lose his life as a result of th
II I.
EXTEND CLARK'S ROAD
IN SOUTHERN ARIZONA
Mil ill Will He Made 10 Connect SailLike lloilte Willi .lentilie,
lici-- III.' Senator II.1--
a Mine.
Ann. A pi il 15 Definite
new - n.i- - reached lo re that Chi- t ei
M.igiiir- - of tn.. Sal! Lake route
ha- - wr'tteii i'. t Thornton of Flag--ta- 't
ti s.., me seivi. t. in making
.1 :, y wim iij-- ei of connect-
ing tn Sa Lake Im- - vj i h .1' r mi",
whet. Seii.iior Clark'.- - In. I.-- . I Ve'de.
Illlm- I , io, aled, an 1 ai-- o t t ini.ng
tin- load into southern A ri.-ma-
SCARE UTAH PEOPLE
l ive Dislinel Trcinhlors shoo1. Houses,
in One Town. Dot o Seiiou-
Damage - Kesrleil.
Si . Lake. A pel 1 5. Five distinct
e.ii'h'iuak'- shocks wire f'.'lt early this
morning at t'ta'i, 2ou mil--
SOUtll (,f llefo. Holies wet- - shak-- ii
ami people ran from tle-i- in alarm,
but 111 serious iliiHlllf" is reported
1. .. ... .. . . ...
.1 v. . II., ......
I tall.
Bryan Wants Two-Thir- d Reg-
ulation Cast Aside In
Convention. Say
Johnson Men.
FEARS FAILURE IF
I11S OBSERVED
Time Honored Custom Will Not
be Overruled Without a Strug-
gle! as It Is Regarded With
Veneration by Democracy of
the Entire Country.
Chicago. April 15. A move to
eliminate the historic "two-thir-
rule" from the regulations governing
the Democratic national convention
In Denver in July Is charged to the
Hryan supporters by the campaign
managers' of Governor John A. John-
son of Minnesota. The Johnson men
say that the Bryanltes have become
panic stricken over the progress made
by the "tropher" candidate and his
demand for unlnstructed delegationn.
"The plan to send uninstructed del-
egations to Denver is making so much
progress In the Democratic campaign
thai some of the partisan of Mr.
Hryan are becoming alarm-- i over the
outlook." reads a statement given out
at the Johnson headquarters in the
firand Pacific hotel today. "The fear
that the anti-Bry- sentiment will
by nearly or perhaps half
the delegates and' they apprehend in
any event that there will be suffi-
cient strength to prevent Mr. Bryan's
nomination by the two-thir- vote re.
nulled by the rules governing Demo-
cratic national conventions.
"It is understood that Senator
Stone of Missouri' is drafting a reso-
lution to be offered In Denver chang-
ing the traditional rule to a majority.
There have been hints from other
quarters that this would be the pol-
icy of the Bryan men If they believed
there was danger of lacking two-thir- ds
of the delegates for their can-
didate. As this rule has been as much
honored in Democratic procedure as
the declaration of Independence haa
been by the nation at large. It Is pre-
dicted that any effort to revoke It will
cause a violent struggle."
The two-thir- rule has governed
Democratic national conventions since
1832.
EXTRA POLICE CALLED
TO GUARD CAR BARNS
t'lieslcr lVars a Clash W lien Sire
Cur Coiiiimny Altciiiiils to
Oerato urs Tills Aft- -
' 'crnoon.
Chester, Pa., April !5. Fifty addi-
tional special policemen were sworn
in today for strike duty as the result
of a determination of the company to
operate Its cars this afternoon. Strik-
ers and their sympathisers since day-
break have been gathering near the
car Irarns, which are guarded by 100
policemen. The surround'ng streets
ure roped oft and no unauthorised
person is permitted within the lines.
The strike breakers' hotel Id closely
picketed by union men.
EMBEZZLER DIES
1EN ACCUSED
Kcspeeletl Olllclal Head Accusation In
11 ewHiaM-- anil Collapsed,
Dying a short TI1110
1 tiler.
Philadelphia. April 15 Confronted
Willi tin- - accusation of embezzling
more than $12.oiii) from the FraiikJIn
institute m this city, of which he had
been actuary and treasurer for twenty-t-
wo years, Herbert K. Iloyl was
seizi d willi what is said to have been
apoplexy today und died shortly after-
ward, iloyl was ut breakfast when,
glancing through a morning paper, hu
saw an account of the alleged em-
bezzlement ami the issuance of a
warrant for his arrest. He immedi-
ately collapsed anci a physician was
unable to relieve him.
EXPRESS COMPANIES
REOJICE THE RATE
New Law III Nebraska litus lulu llf-fe- et
Today ami llrings 11 I!.-- ,
iliuiioii for All Coinpanli--.- .
I. lie ..In. N. b . Apr' I 15 Th- - Sib-l- t
y
.0 t passed at the la-- ; tl of
tile h glslalllle Went lilt I rff-- et HI thlj
-- tit.- today and as a result the
t "iiii:ii,l'-- doing business hi the
state, the American, I'nitel States
and Pacific, announce a reduction of
.'5 per cent in express ratei, conform- -
,!lg t ' le law
VAGK TAVO.
TAFT HAS MORE THAN HALF
OF ALLTHE DELEGATES SELECTED
Secretary Makes Good Gains in Many
States During the Past Week and in
Addition to Delegations Pledged to
Him Will Undoubtedly Secure Many
01 the Contested Ones, While Some
the Uninstructed Favor Him.
HAS LONG LEAD OVER OTHER CANDIDATES EVEN
IN THOSE STATES HAVING FAVORITE
Returns From Conventions Held During the Past Week Show
That Taft Is Gaining Strength Rapidly and Many Delega.
Hons Are Being Added to His Force Which Has Steadily
Increased Since the First Convention Declared For Him
Standing of the Republican Candidates for the Presi-
dency Show the Secretary to be the Popular Choice of
Delegates and Second Choice of Those Pledged to Others.
icKrcitMcW iwnoNAii
April111 rowKMioxName of State Number Taft I'nln- - for other)Indicates Selected Instruction" stnietcl .i ndhhiten'i 'untested
Alabama !
lelaware ti 6
Florida . . HI 8
Illinois r.4 r.o
Indiana ; mi 30
iowa Jli 26
Kansas 2 0
Kentucky 116 2
Ijouisiana IX 4
Maryland . 16 4
Massachusetts 32 H
Michigan I'S 4
Minnesota ... 2 2
Mississippi . . . . ; Z
'STIsltrtUI-- l 3ft 30
.Nebraska j 16 16
New Mexico .. i
.New York i 78 4S
North Carolina . j 2
oniu . . . 46 3N
Oklahoma . . . 14 14
Philippines ... . 2
Porto Hico
K node Island . ., a X
South Dakota . . 8 8
Tennessee 24 IS
Virstinia 24 24
Went Virginia .. 14 4
Wisconsin 26 26
Total 6.4 416
l.'olumliua. Ohio. April 15. The
following statement was Riven out at
Taft national headquarters here rel-
ative to the delegate to the Chicago
national convention, election up to
and Including Friday, April loth.
"Thus far during the week 116
delegates have heen chosen to the
Republican national convention of
this number 2H wen- - Instructed for
Secretary Taft, 3 were uninstructed,
25 In Wisconsin were instructed for
Mr. 1m Follette, eight in Illinois
were Instructed for Mr. P. union imd
24 in New York were Instructed for
Mr. Hughes. The s. its ..f two of
the delegate instructed for Mr. T.'ift
in Alabama are contested.
"Of the delegates Instructed for
Secretary Taft during the week eight
are from South Dakota, eight are
from Virginia, two are from Minne-
sota, one from Wisconsin, two from
Alabama, two from New York, two
from West Virginia and four from
Massachusetts. The Wisconsin dele-
gates were Ictte 1 at primaries and
declared their choice for president,
therefore are classed as 'instructed.'
"Of the uninstructed delegates six
are from Delaware, four are from
Massachusetts, two from Illinois and
18 from New York. Two or the un-
instructed delegates from New York
have publicly declared their pui post-t-
vote lor Secretary Taft on the
irst ballot jt Chicago. Several of
the New York district
which did not adopt instruc-
tions pass, d i es.d.it ions endorsing1
Governor Hughes. The Massachu-
setts state convention, which select-
ed four delegates at large from that
Mali-- , without Instructions, adopted a
resolution . vh.iiio' th.it a majority
of the deleirit.s in the
favored Secretary Taft
A tot il of 4li; delegates hav thus
far been t . p..- i'hi--a-j- con-
vention ( 'I'll s does no' incllldi- - the
deleg.H. s elect.-- . S.itii'diy. April 111.
tif tins number 2.11 haw- been in-
structed for Secret :iy Taft. Sixty
are u ui list i u.'ted, 12.'. have been in-
struct. f .! o- !..- ci:i li Lit. s. as fol-
lows :i" from In I. ana for Mr.
4 2 from Illinois for Mr. Can-
non: -- 'i !"!,, Wis.-.nsii- fir Mr. I.i
Follett.. ,c,d 2 :n New York for Mr.
Hugh..-- . The .'- - of i delegates
are coiit.-.t- .1 At '.. i.- one taird of
the tin n tic delegat-- have de-
clared tli-i- intei.'ion of voting for
Secret a Tat t "
III I . Ml li, I .1 s. 1. , , ion
will be hi Id May ltn by thai ior- -
ttOII of the pat ty . lll.il - teco-nlZe- i
on tin sta-- ball,.-.- .
In the Ik'aholli.i ill I Teli n.--ir
l out. M.--, .lily T.i It lei' -- it. - a:.- in-
volved.
All Ml "in-- en, a', in the
cit nf St I.oUis.
Th. "U'i.m It u ci.-d- Virgin'. i dele-
gates W e e elect. lllilel' r s I r lc t i n s
which prai'tieiiiiv d:iiet them to r.c-ogni-
the net on of the state con-
vention. The stale i on vetit ion In-
structed for Taft.
While the Ma a. bll-el- t- delegates
at laige are u li i list r tie t I . the state
convention passed a resolution de-
claring that a majority of the dele-tiat-
are for Taft
Several of the uninstructed New
of
MXKu vrr.s.
II. IIMtS.
I I1SI I Ill leu j
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York delegates were elected ill con-
ventions which endorstd Hughes.
Two of the uninstructed New York
delegates have declared their inten-
tion to vote for Taft.
The Wisconsin delegates were
elected at primaries and declared
their choice fur president, therefore
are classed is "Instructed."
1)11.1 (i l I S 1 11 K i l l) I .AST
I l k.
STAT KS r f j? t j
A la t.a nia 2 2 . . 2
I ). law i re 6 . . 6 . . . .
Illinois in..' 2 j s . .Massachusetts .. S 4' 4 . . . .
Minnesota ' ,2 2 . . ....
New York 4 4 2 Is 2 4 . .
South 1 lakoia .... 8 8
Virginia 81 x . . . . . .
West Vlt gini i . . . . 2 2 . . . . . .
Wisconsin 26 1 . . ' 2a . .
Total 116 2!i 30 .".7 2
Alalia nia.
Second district, Hay M incite, April
4 Taft Instructions. I'ont.-st- . Dele-
gates: (Tal'ti .1. I'. Dinimick and A.
Wnlkins. D.leg.it'-s- : t contest ing i
'. II. Sett and J. M. Ore. n. v
ll 'III Willi'.
Dover, Apr 7 rninstriicted.
Delegates: Henry A. Dupont. Wil-
mington; Hatty A. Richardson. Do-
ver: rresinn l.i a. Wilinington : ili-ni- ii
It. pnrton. Lewes; Walter o.
lioi'f. rk'T, K.-n- t county: John tl.
Towns. n.l. .1 r . Su ex c.tin'v.
T. Coleman Dui.'iit. I..
Hall. Wm. D. D.nnv. Win. p'li--o- n.
I.. A Df-vler- . I'has. I. M ...ie.
Illinois.
I light h -t rut. i 'hi. ago. April -
''anicoi ions. Del. gates: sa- -
lole II. Ilill.es. Chicago; John P Di- -
vine. I'h.cag...
N nl a di-- t ric'. i 'li icag i. April V- -
C.inneii ..istructloiis. Del. g.it. s: Hen-
ry S I'.oiit.ll. I'hi.ago; John J. Ncalv
i 'h Alt. at. 'has. ;ur- -
niei-t- . r. Chi. .go; Chri.-- t 'idler Strass-hei-
Chicago.
Tenth dlstii.t Chicago. April
inMrui te l. n l, g ,t. Collin A.
Kve-- . II V. list on . Mnes l'e.le,
l ldgew ai. r. Ml' n it'--- ,1'hn D I'ope
WauUegan; Catltoii P.ui:. Wiiin.-t-ka-
Sixteenth district. 1". ti i, Apr'! !.
I'anTion i list ruct inn- - Delegates:
Walter S Horn. 1 ' ...; Robert D
lark, l'eori i.
S'cnleelith disl'ict, oo n i ti g t o n
April :i - Cannon instructions. i.:,--g-
prink I.. Smith. D.vlght. A.
I. I'bil'.ps. Cihsim.
.Masiu-lniM'ii- .
1! April III. Declared by
ris.. nt in that delegates favor Taft
Delegates- Senators Henry Cabot
l.odg. and W. Murray Crane. i
..f the ivy John D. Long.
Sidney Itign. y.
N'Mith distil. t. Ilosion. April s.
Tall pref.-- nee. Del. gales: l.'dward
il. Craves, Win. 1! White.
'ALBUQUEKQUE
OH S01ES
KEPT OPEN BY BAD BLOOD
Thenevcr a sore refuses to heal, il is hprn r.f hmi kk,vI ir
tlie place existed simply because the flesh was diseased at that particular
spot, it would be an easy matter to apply some remedy directly to the
ulcer that would kill the germ; or the diseased might be removed
by a surgical operation and a cure effected. Hut the very fact that
old sores resist every form of local or external treatment, and even
return after being cut away, shows that back of them is a morbid cause
which must be removed before a cure can result.
The impurities in the blood which keep old sores open, come fromdifferent causes. A long spell of debilitating sickness, which breedsdisease germs in the system, is a common source. These morbidimpurities get into the circulation, and the blood becomes a polluted,
infectious fluid, which, instead of
nourishing the fibres and tissues of
the flesh, irritates and ulcerates
them, and continually discharges
its impurities into the open sore,
and prevents the place from heal-
ing. Another cause for bad blood
is the retention in the system of
the refuse and waste matters of
the body. Those members whose
duty it is to carry off the useless
accumulations, become dull and
sluggish in their action and leave
their work imperfectly done, and
this fermenting matter is-- absorbed
into tne circulation. I he weaken-
ing or polluting of this vital fluid
may also come from the results of
some constitutional disease, while
persons who are born with an
hereditary blood taint are very apt
to be afflicted with sores and ulcers.
Local or pvterrml atinlirfitiiitic
PURELY VEGETABLE
CITIZEN. kiimv. trim,
flesh
SOKE.
my
commenced
commencing
improve, contin-
ued use drove
completely
W.
not cure an sore, because they do reach the blood. Such
treatment reduce the inflammation, lessen the pain and discharge,
and to keep the place clean, and this reason should used,
it real good toward effecting a permanent cure.
cures and ulcers purifying the blood. It removes
every impurity and taint from the circulation, and completely does
with the cause. When has cleansed the blood, sore
vy.i I UUIO UIIV4 IIVI I'.l,
and is absolutely safe medicine for persons any age. Under the
purifying and tonic effects S. the system is up, and those
whose health has been impaired because drain and worry
old sore, will doubly benefited by use. Special book on Sores
Ulcers and any medical advice S.!S. is .for sale at drug
"res. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Kleventh district. Huston, April
Taft preference. Delegate: I. U.
t'lirk. fhas. II. InnlH.
MilllM'SCi?.
Fifth district, Minneapolis. April
H - 'J'aft instructions. Delegates; dtto
lire-ley- W. II. Knslis.
Now York.
Sec, mil to Seventh districts inclu-
sive, Itro.iklyn, April instruc-
tions. lluglieM endorsed in S ml,
Third. Fourth. Fifth an I Sixth. S"V- -.
nth took no a.-- inn.
Kighth to Kightecnth inclusive.;
New York ;ueciis c, unities, Apiil
Xo Instructions in Ninth an. I
Fourteenth. Hughes instructions in
Kighth. Klcv.n t h. Twelfth.'
Thirteenth. Fifteenth. Sixteenth. S. v -
ellteclith Kighteelllll.
Nineteenth district. While Plains.
April I.. Ward. Port
I'liester; John An.lius. V. inkers.
Tweiitv -- thit d district. Albany,
Aprli ti. I 'niusl rii-t- i i. g.it.
llarnes, Alliany; Horace;
S. Vorst. Schn.-ctady- Alter-- i
nates: II, M Sag.-- , ("has. I".
Delegates declared for Taft.
Twenty-fourt- h district, iniela,
Apiil !. Hughes instructions. Dele- -
il'--- .1. Duncan I.a w i en,-- . Iiela- -
ware ciintv: i ; D. P.. Ilashrniick.
1'Nter county.
Twenty-eight- h Wat.'i to w n.
April :i. Hughes instructions. Dele- -
gates: tleorge I'lihh. Watcrtown; l.u-th-
W. Mott. i iswego.
Twenty-nint- h distiict. Sv
Apiil ti II iighes instructions. Dele-
gates: Francis ie ks .m, Prm-ci- s
II. Hales.
South PnUoia.
State. H in .ui. April T Ti !t lu-
st l llcl inns. I II I. gales: 11. IV. I '.ie I
flaw ford, 11. I Sent. n. Stand. A.
W. Kw.rt. f II. Dillon. A. I,. I.ock- -h.nt, K f Criinshaw. P. II. e'Neal.Alternates, f .1 Anderson, f. J. t.
f. W. Piatt, fhas. M x. f.e... W.
Mel IV. 11. f. A lex. ud, II. S. .
I'" A Pi o w II. I. I li! II II.
Slate. April v Taft
in.-- : in-- i. hi- - Taft inst i act i. ms uncle
to include delegates frutll districts
hat ft il..t to the state
..(. t Delegates f. It. S'l'llp.
.il: St. die AlvVi II Mai tin.
.1 k : S ; Pr.ifht I'l-- S.
A
.leu. t imp ui. A !t.-- mi - .).') ii p.
K mi.. v. i i I: i ik.-ty- II i rv w . :i.
P.. P. Powell.
pout t'i d strict, !ii ill. A T
Taf: inst ru, t
Sixth district. I.yiichhurg. Apiil 7.
Ta ft instructions ii legates-- I:. II.
Aim. II. Koaiiok. U. I. Thorp, f hri-- :
i.uisliui v.
West Virginia.
Fo i: th t ;. t. I'm: il
s T.'ft ill si I li t i. ills. t legates: Cell.
I W. futtai. Sullen; J. II l.iinng.r.
P '.hie Alternates: J i '. Kw iiig fil-ti.-
cunt , J. M 4 Iwell. W I
11 n t
ImiiiisIii.
All nates selected by v
April 7 Deegat.s-ai-larg- e
dl-t- l t. t de'eg lies pledged to I.a Fo- -
I. tt.- elected in all except the Tent h
distiict. Ill the district ..lie
.1.1. u tie was elected to for Sec-l- et
iiy Taft. one I.a Follette dele-
gate was eleeled. The dili-gati- at
iv tnnn.
KNTIRE FOOT A SOLID
Some time aro I had a sore
to come on foot, noth-
ing I used would do It any good.
It continued to grow worse
eat deeper the surround-
ing flesh, until the entire foot
was a solid sore, gave me agreat deal of worry and
trouble. I tried almost every-
thing I heard of, no
benefit until I
S. S. S. In a short time after
this remedy I be-
gan to I
to It until it the
poison from my blood,
cored this obsti-
nate sore. I recommend it most
highly as a remedy for sores
ulcers.
DAVID C. MILLER.
243 49th St.,
New York, N. V.
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begins to heal, and it
is not a .surface cure,
but the healing process
begins at the bottom;
soon the pain and in-
flammation leave, the
discharge ceases, and
the place fills in with
firm, healthy flesh.
S. S. S. is purely
vegetable, made only
Frntn rnntc on,-- . eK -
large are: W. f. Hrunder. A. Peter- -
son, II A. foi.p. r, I. Stephenson.
SHOO PI UAP.I) $1110.
The reuiers of thl patter will he
to learn that there iH nt least
one dreaded disuse that science has
heen able to cure in nil Its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known to
the niedicnl fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional uisease, re.iulreM a con-
stitutional treatment. Halls CatarrhCure Is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces ot
tin system. thereby destroying the
Inundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength bv building tin the
constitution and assisting nature in do-ing Its work. The proprietors have s..
much failh in lis curative powers that
they nil. r On" Hundred Dollars for any
ease that it fails to cure. Send lor list
nf testimonials. Address:
F. J. CHKNKV - CO., Toledo, I).
Sold by Druggists, i."c.
Take Halls Family Pills for consti-pation.
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers, Va..
had a c lose call in the spring of
1906. He says: "An attack of pneu-
monia left tne s weak and with Buch
a fearful cough that my friends ed
consumption had me, nnd
death was on my heels. Then I was
to try Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. It helped tne immediately
and after taking two and a half bot-
tles I was a well man agiin, I found
nut that New Discovery Is the best
remedy for coughs and lun? disease
in nil the world." Sold under gttar-an- '.
e nl all dealers. Mle and $1 Trial
bottle free.
Our shirt and collar tvorli Is per-
fect. Our "IMIMIISI IO FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPKKIAI. IiAITNllllY CO.
All kinds of Horoon work ilouc nt
lowest prices. SiiM-rio- r Planing .Mill.
Are you looking rnr immefMr-- ' .
member the want columns o. la
KVelllllK Citizen eie fo- - Jnurbenefit. It In:1 1.1 n. ,i.
tboy talk to you.
The reason v. e .l i so rr. li FOf l.llUllY work l.s we di r, rU'i'
and at the ... n e y hi cannot all ird t.
have It done if b'.mp
IMPIIIM AL liXrNDUY.
i i
NOTHING TALKS
BUT RESULTS
WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT
It is rot hard for the business man to determine which of his adver-
tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the aurage. You will find The Citizen several columns in ad-
vance per issue.
We confess that we are ins business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could pos-
sibly increase the value of our services to him.
One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The
Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men' and women. But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.
We employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room, tie is a busy
man, but never so busy that he can 1 talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid; and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your sugges-
tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.
SEND FOR HIM
TELEPHONE IS
I
No lo to nie
"l have found out mat mere is no
use t" die of lung trouble a. long
can get Dr. King- - New Dlseov-ery.- "
says Mrs. J. P. White, of Uu?h-hnr- o,
Pa. "I would not be alive to-
day only for that wonderful meili-gln- e.
It loo-ion- up a rough quicker
than anything else, anJ cures luns
disease even after the case Is pro-
nounced hopeless. " This most reli-
able remedy for cotiRhs and colds.
In prippe. asthma, bronchitis and
hoarseness, l.i sold under nutuantee a'
all dealers.'. f.Oc and JPOO. Trial
bottle free.
rvrX K'1 x''1
Panhandle
Stockmen's
Convention j
AMARILLO. TEX.
APRIL 21-2- 3, 1908
'I'lek. ' In- ...Id tin- P
: ii.-- i ;iloli ;i rati- id 4c
$16.10
tor the rnunil n ii. Iltites of ;t
April l'.HIi and 'Mth. I'inal
limit ten ikt fruni ihiteuf -- all'.
I 'i 'lit inui.n-- . pa.it:!' in Imtli ilirec-- '
ii
'ii.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone make the
duties lighter, the oares less
and the worries fewer.
Yl'P NKlll) A TKI.KP
THE COLORADO
i
i
i
Lucca Olive Oil a
i Glass ur Iirt-- r byTrailo
The telerhon" r.,
yon;- h.,-,-ri- ::r
and j.rote. t yotir hrrn.
i.iM-- : ynn;
TELEPHONE CO.
WW)
f GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that hill of lumber.
Our oims from our owm
mills; located In the best body of
timber In Nw Mexico.
A large stock of dry ;irueedimens;,..! .m h .:,.!. Vh- r,.i: loiy
the h. -- t v H. ,. i,ls; T
It w i'l pav y,,,i to m: . th'..
RIO GUWE LUMH1 GO,
Fiione 8. Car. 3rd and M a qj.ire
S
l'.iiiii!
rhone I029
Ads for
Montezuma Grocery & Liquor Co.
COPPER and 1HIRD
Imported and Domestic Groceries arid Liquors
l'ure
Gallon,
Soliciti-i- l
Hu.MR
lumber
tile Kottl.- it
atistacticn Guarant
Call, l'lioue or Setul for Solicitot.
Citizen Want Results
'ALBTTOTTETlOTTi: OITIZtfff. PAGE TntlKK.
u.nNHfciVY, nmi, i.v iimw.
VICTORIOUS TARGET CREW PERCHED ON GUNS
TORPEDO BOATS
wc w.:.yx
,.
v i ft , " '
?-- , & CoMAKE DARING Goss Kelly
TRIP i?s&' (Incorporated)
Thfy Have Good Record for
Trip Through Patagonlan
Passages.
S.i i. l.te. April 15. Til.- - voyage
or tin- great Uittl.'-lil- p fleet around
Smith America i hardly to be com-
pared with tho daring feat of the Mix
l(,i-,.il- lioat destroyers which fol-
low. (I it. Although tho chief public
interest ha. been centered in tho
larger
'I'lo- destroyer reached Magdalena
lny shm-t-- before 7 oYoi-- on the
evening of Saturday, April 4. In trie
gathering diirkn--.n- the low-lyin- g
black hu.'s wore not visible from
where th- - fleet lay at anchor. Hut
it tiny came on into the bay, steam-
ing at a rapid .speed, their Identity
vva.s
.""in dinclo.ed. Immediately two
bright goal lights nn tne mainmast
of each battlexhip betokened the ap-pio- ai
h of men of war.
I'.y x o'clock they were at anchor.
Iviniz e and there under the I"'
I
of toe big Imtthvship.. Commander
Cone went aboard the flagship Min-
nesota at once l make his. report to
Admiral Thomas. Tail and thin and
bronzed with the heat of the tropica!
vim, he looked fully the part of the
daring destroyer fighter. Admiral
Thomas greeted him in hU cabin.
Ome PromoliNl on tl Way.
"Young man, why arc you not In
proper uniform?' w:us one of the
first iii.-s;ion- the admiral propound-
ed, us li" surveyed good naturedly the
tall i.flie.r a.s the la.tcr stood, cap in
hand.
Cone was dressed in the service
uniform of a lieutenant. Hi' had
been promoted to the rank of lieu-- 1
tenant commander since leaving
Hampton lloads.
"I Imv. n't ha l a chance to put on
the lithe;- - stripes, admiral," he said
in reply.
"I congratulate you upon your pro-
motion." concluded tile admiral, a.s
lie grasped the
shook it warmly
Ciimmnnder I'onc
iccounting o
his voyage--
no glimpse
afte
wh.-- they
taking the
ofileer's land and
then began the
if .some of the features of
The destroyers had had
of the battleships since
leaving Punta. Arena.s.
separated, the d"stroyer.s
inner course, through the
narrow Island channels, the baltle-shi- s
sweeping fur out to sea. The
trip of the kix tonall craft through
the l'atagonian passages was filled
with adventure.
TliHiimli llie Patngoiiian Isles.
' "e steamed for days through the
narrow channels, a thousand miles
long." Commander Cone, "the
passages being barely wide enough to
let us through. Tile waters were cold,
from ill.- jutt.n glaciers and filled
ttith b'uUeii cak.s of ice. The boats
toi.k mi ad the ice we inedeii for
days from over the side.
"The precipitous cliffs of the snow-cove- n
.1 mountains rose beside us to
ii height of thousands of feet, seem-
ing sometimes to almost close over us.
We threaded our way through these
Islands, the other destroyers follow
ing the lead of the Whipple as e
came along In single column.
"We had as a pilot a lieutenant
commander of the Chilean navy. He
steered ua through the narrow defiles
and over the perilous places without
the slightest mishap. frequently at
night we would come to anchorage
on u narrow shelf of rock where
then- would be barely room enough
for all the boat.-- to crowd together.
This sheif would be but a slender
ledge, outside of which the bottom
Imp pel sheer hundreds of fathoms,
be.vioul jii; possiolo anchorage.
Njitivci Nuile ill fold Weallicr.
"We went iishore in various places
and mii.gled witn the natives. A-
lthough the weather seemed cool to Us
6 , s'
5 1
i
1 Vs-
4
4
. t
i
il ,KV '
'
.ft. ....
figs',- ( " ' 1
..v... 1 V'-V'- " if
the costumes of the natives were
.scant enough. Sometimes they wore
nothing Tt all. Now and then w e
had good hunting on the shore, where
hundreds of wild ducks collected. Wej
finally shot awny all of our ammunl- -
tioti, but until that happened we had
all of the fresh meat we required."
Not an untoward incident marred menci
th,. loiic trin of the ilestrovers from upon
Uamidon Roads. Their supply ship,
the Aretliusa. or "mother of the de-
stroyers," as nhe was called, was not
able to keep up the fast iace et by
the black craft, and this held them
"
.
"Jggggg!-Jl!lJ-Li!',-Tli- i ,
Key to city of San Diego
to Evan. The key is of
gold, and set with Kower
pearls and precious stones.
usually beautiful pearl Is set
end. The key is intended
brooch for Mrs. Evans.
back. The destroyers are
make a speed of 2S knots
presented iji'Hl
fj$p
.!
and easily go from 22 to li''i.
They carry only about ISO tons of
coal each and require frequent
from the collier.
Needed Cowl nt Once.
"I want some coal." was one of the
first things Commander Cone said to
Admiral Thomas. "We just did get
with what we took from the Are-thu- sa
at Aeapuleo. Three of 'em, in-
cluding the Whipple, have less than
four tons In their bunkers tonight."
Now for the Turgvt I'ractUx".
The destroyers will spend ten days
or two weeks in practice, and
then follow the fleet up the coast, re-joining jt as soon as
I'olislilng tlio I'. V S. ticoi'tia for triumphal enli' into San Hiego Ii.iiIm.i'.
in:;( MtlMHl
Each destroyer, in addition to
pedo tubes, carries guns
They usually have
guns and half n dozen
pounders. K.uh battleship contrib-
uted a quota of target ammunition
for the destroyers and they were pre-
paring to go on the ranges and coin- -
firing today. The targets were
of ranges by the
battleships, and another is tie lain
out in Man-of-W- ar cove, where the
ships are at anchor.
The destroyers had some torpedo
practice at Callao, where Commander
j"
.
3t
California fJSK If
An un- - ii)?i,.1 1 XMrJ If
re-
plenishing
in
target
possible
to
1,1 thr WPk V' J
Silver-mounte- d Olivoe wood casket
lontainitig key of freedom of the city
,,r Sin Diego. On the cover of the
casket in silver miniature is the Car
oval of Cabrillo, the first Europcat
ship to enter San Diego bay. The front
it the casket bears in a silver design
of anchor and life bouv. Evans" Ini
tials.
( 'one
used
rental ked: "We three bull's
eyes. ' This meant that torpedoes
which had been fired had three times
pierced center of targets at
Ahich they were aimed. The crews
are looking forward to the practice at
Maglaloiia. with keen antici)
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MILLIONS OF
DOLLARS
Discoverer of Cripple Creek
Sold His Find for S300 and
Then Told Everybody.
Denver. April Ki.
discovered Cripple
untless millions In
probably a hopeies
e few visitors at
The man
creek and its
gold and
invalid. There
a I'ottage at 41
orth Nev.ula uvenue, Colorado
prings. I tut there, impatient und
tlie restraint of his aflliction, "I'.ob
Womack wjiits for the day that he lie
lievis h? be made whole again
an . shall be able to shoulder a mill
er's pick and go into the hills to dls
cover a new Cripple Creek. Womack
confidently believes he w ill he able to
leave his cut and tap another stream
of yellow metal that will equal Crip-
ple Creek. He declares that he knows
where there Is a. gold camp that will
do all this and more. Hut no one
blames "ltnb" for being secretive
about it. He was deprived by a
strange freak of fortune of that which
was rightfully his; he made million-
aires out of many poor men and
brought luxury to hundreds of other
homes; for years he endured the
taunts of his friends who called him
"Crazy l.ob" for his persistent effort
to transform an ordinary cow pasture
into the greatest gold mining camp In
America, an effort which was success-
ful, but from which "Crazy liob" reap
el only poverty and affliction.
Womack's father came to Colorado
in the early '60s and went into min-
ing. The father and suns;, William
and Uobcrt, engaged in the cattle
raising business. After a time they
transferred their stock to the fertile
range on the present site of Cripple
Creek. Early in the 'mi- - thev il
of their st oi k and land that
district. "I'.ob" believing that that re-
gion possessed mining ioibllitles re-
mained and did prospecting for niin- -
'I'cll Yiilcral his own account.
grocer
hen He l oiinil the (.old.
inc. day, after a few e.tis of unre-
warded search. while "riling the
range" with his brother-in-la- Theo
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he dug a hole ill tli"
.f the i i d I King prop-o- f
the ho-- t paying
great gold camp.
c - t. tii'. it.- - on
contiguous claims, and
tired a blast into a
nil ti.it stand
day--- . II" li.nl
life. "Poll" could re I
of bad whisky,
ay, and it was wliile
tigs oi;,-- . day t t
his new discovery
P
n sh
the
in C
Intel
t hat
up" and disposed of h'3
to srr it.gers for IJO'i ' a.-i-i.
ft
id
n V
i if
the secret vv as out, an. v ".
night ..f the trans action hun- -
f men vv. re making their way
.(.Hi's the Pike's Peak ra:.gc th-s- o
ne of the new find. "Pub." cra'd
by dunk, bad ridden throui-'-i t he
Istieii.s as fast as his I. role'.. c.ul I
t arry him, waving his slx-s- h int'-- and
shoutili.' the facts of his ,.. .very to
all In- ii,.-:- p.- - it said t'i his ere lit
hat In- ha.s not toucher a dr p of l.q-i- i.
r n'tin- - those days .and thai his
life was even be
fore be was forced to take to his bed
probably for the rest of his days.
Put Hit Kiliiriicl Too lUe.
Filled with remorse and chagrin at
bis folly. Womack returned in a few
.lays to camp only to Und that the
best mining property had been lo-
cated by others. In a camp which by
that time was literally swarming with
men, "Huh" WdM compelled to go to
work nt day wages In order to make a
living. He never complained, how-
ever, and many times after saving a
few hundred dollars, went alone
again Into other districts In the Pike's
Peak region. Intent upon opening up
another great inineral-bivirin- g
trlct.
de
ii,,e dav three vears ago, lust as I
success seemed for the second time
to be within his grasp, "Poll" was re-
turning from tliif hllLa when stricken.
Sitting alone In a seat In a Colorado
Midland passenger coach, he raised
the window and leaned against tho
sill. In a few minutes be tried to lift
hii arm, but there was no sign of life
in it. He bad been stricken with
paralysis.
Since that time Womack, together
with his aged father, has been de-
pendent upon the kindness and min-
istrations of a Flnter. Miss Elizabeth
Womack, who keeps a boarding houso
to, make a living for her father and
brother. Meanwhile others are enjoy-
ing the fruits of the 250 million dol-
lars that has already come from the
bills of the Cripple Creek district.
"ShIunI" Ncur irvat Wtwltli.
There is in interesting sidelight on
"Mob" Womack's discovery of gold in
the Cripple Creek district. Search in
that region for the precious metal
dales back almoHi to the arrival of
the first white man. lt.opi-ate.- 1 trials
were made prior to lSlil to find "pay
rock" but so cunningly bad the gnat
storehouse been concealed th-i- t even
the most expert miners were deceiv-
ed. There are thousands of Colorado
I pie who remember the mad rush
to .Mount I'isgah. at the foot of which
the city of Cripple Creek is now sit-
uated. Tills was in April, 1SS5. It Is
trip- that a rich, deep deposit of gold
was found at that time, hut it waa
not the work of nature. No, it had
been placed there for speculative pur
poses; in other words, the ground
ha been "salted."
Put there was gold in untold quan-
tities within a stone's throw of the
place where this piece of knavery had
be. n practiced. It seems almost mlr-- ai
ulous that the great camp was not
disi ov. i at that time, for many
who rushed then during the Mount
pisgah excitement pitched their tetitu
,i th,- very sites of what are now
some of the most lucrative mines la
th world. Many an old prospector
examine. He- outer. ippingsi ami one
vv.,,
..nhd' tr. i ii'iimli to run a tunnel
.nt i the lull ilirei tly under tin- spot
aloie .me of the richc-- deposits ill
the ..i.-- 't ii t has since been opeli.-- lip,
but none succeeded in finding gold in
paying quantit.es.
It is a rather .si-- tn fl'' t nt coiuci-il- .
in e that .Mount where tiiu
tit-s- wildcat mining scln me in thatjii.-i- was promoted, is now usml as
a for Cripple Creek, and a
iiiliiilii t of In al by
amp
to ,v ns in t! great
lie .ot Wliat lie Needed.
.Vine years ago it looked as IT my
time ha i coin-'- . " says Mr. C. Farthing
of M.li Click. In 1. Ti r. "I wan so run
down that lif.j hung un a very slender
hreit. it was then my druggist rec-
oil, mended Kle. tii-- Hitter. I bought
i bottle and I got what I needed
strepg'ii. I ha l one foot In the grave,
but lllec'.r.i- Ih'tets put It back on
th. turf a- -' a n, and I'vt been well
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tJfiat Hchhj Business
The mi'.i:ino of the president yester J;i . insisting
bill providing for the Immediate construction of four
brings the iiuei-tio- of tin- - I'nitel States
pie. The president appear to ba k mi
logic. The AnnTlCHti people had been
the days of the groat civil that
WILLIAM BROGAN
Blbilities of war a serious thought.
Indeed, it does .seem ut first glance, somewhat of a reflection upon
Ahilitv to take care of ourselves, to huilil battleships, enlarge our army
BO through all the motions of getting ready to liu h t.
Hut when it Is remembered that it takes year. and not days to build a
battleship and years and not days to build the guius with which to mail th-- '
ship, and that It takes years and not days to train men to handle the ships
and those guns, then the proposition of enlarging 'he n ivy takes on a differ-
ent aspect.
The I'nited States, as the president says, is so large and so wealthy, that
the time will likely en me when she will have to tight to protect herself from
insult and possibly foreign acquisition.
An army will be powerless if the opposing force is hacked up by a navy
aeveral times as large as our own.
The navy we now have Is without question efficient in every way, but It
In no small as to be utterly Impossible of protecting "iir two widely distant
coast lines.
With the big fleet now In Pucillo waters we have the spivtacle of our At-
lantic coast entirely undefended, and it would take several months to get our
ships hack, in case of war.
Most any old kind of a Meet manned by most any set of farm hands could
now lay waste to the Atlantic coast and we could do little or nothing to pro-
tect ourselves'.
The building and equipping of baltlciiip is an expensive thing and it
costs mints of money to support a navy after it is afloat, but the president's
argument, that In that manner only, can we maintain our peace and Inde-
pendence, appears to have the floor.
The American people, w ith tin ir customary national pride, are too likely
to think that a handful of our sailors with a handful of ships can whip any-
thing in sight. They have done It before, of course, in the days when ships
were of wood and a tight was a carnage of blood from beginning to end, but
that doe not prove anything.
There seems to be no way to sidestep the grave question of enlarging our
navy and unless some one can trot out a better line cf argument than the
president has used In demanding more battleships, it lo ks as though we
would have to build them.
The proposition simply resolvf-- it.self to this thai we d"u't want any
more battleships if we don't need 'em, but we do want them at any cost if
they are needed.
It looks like we need them.
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The lioston Transcript, thinks that If the president wi allowed nmif
quiet and much more seclusion, there would a greater line of
this side of the great divide. The Transcript argues its point as fol-
lows: The public receptions In the Kast Koom at 1 o'clock three afternoons
in the week, which were for many years maintained, beginning with the first
Cleveland administration have abandoned; but is by no means certain
that the president's time has been really saved by the change. Many people
were satisfied to shake his hand at these regularly appointed occasions who
Insist on finding way into his presence accompanied by Congressman
other official, and thi.s is much more process, Un-
necessary introductions, than was the old way. Kvory president starts in
with great pains for reducing the number of these calls upon him, hut In time
as the reports of deeply offended individuals begin to pour in, his disposition
is to relent somewhat in his purposes and to relax the rules. 1'iph-- our
Democratic government the institution of any ode of pr dure must arise
With the president himself. If one occupant of the White House should en-
dure unpopularity by adhering to rather definite rules, and three or four of
his successor should follow his example, the odium would steadily decrea.se
Until in time the American public came to expect less of the president than is
now the case. His right to rai 1 other people's dining table for guests,
the theory that an invitation to the White House U command, has long
been recognized. This is absolutely necessary to the social arrangements of
the White House: otherwise the desired guests could not be gathered on short
notice to meet the distinguished visitors whom every (.resident entertains.
What the country needs is an extension of these preferred claims of the presi.
dent, particularly those hich promise him some measure of rest and sedu-lo-
Were this to be provided we .should probably have a longer Inn- - of ex- -
presidents.
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The most beautiful location on the must lienutiful river (Hi Pecos) In
Nf-- Mexico. Weather warm, diy nnd delightful. fan nccoin nn 'dale a
limited number of guests.
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I WIIONs I 'OK IIK.IIW WMI-A-
Itv Milan It Mooe.
r. man w i Ii i h Ii!a.-- mask
11.1,1. Die r k. I fair-i- t
am as oin-h- el In Mm-- .
shall's shiv.
though t! fine e s and tin-
i i y pi. ing toll's "f 111 high
haid went villi Hi: gs sin h
killing.
"I hay. my ban Is u ; M arsha II
Int. 1' v . x i ".Still it.--
Tin ma-k- er t kl'-d- but "III li-
ntI t the ii ... a Ii. in a
arrowing circle.
"V hi can t in st m- if y.oi play no
inks," he purred.
S"m. Inn tin- high n a.v uni n's s"ft
ccei'ts soothed the man with ilcvitl-- d
hands. He felt no imminent dull-
er-
.hi ihe revolver was a very
grim thing.
The masker dived into .Marshall's
U poik.t and appropriated his
Aatch. The light from a little I. inter
s sufficient to show a massive gold
timepiece, bearing a picture of a
b.r .and attached to a chin that
weighed half a pound. The highway
man returned tin- thing, while a ile- -
;ve light shone in the n i j blue
eyes.
'Vmi have no taste in watches,''
he sail, "why don't y m carry an
ight-da- y clock?"
And .Marshall took comfort in bis
iwn inelegance.
Next the highwayman lovi-- d on a
pin from Marshalls scarf a perfect
gem in a setting of exquisite goltl
arving. The blue eyes were pleas
ure-li- t now.
I take il this is a gift." he riuii- -
nunt.-d- "The barbarian who bought
the watch Would never We the opal."
And this time- - .Marshall, wilh the
little ste.-- circle hovering evilv in
lis face, bemoaned the fad that eall- -
for costly opal pins in wonderful
sefings of gold.
Then the highwayman scoffed at
signet ring anil leered at a massive
iiltloii in the blue, green and red
f the Ardent Sons of St. Timothy.
Hut il sparking diamond of nrice mi l
ring of finest emeralds appcnloi to
the fantastic robber and also the wal-
let of his victim was) verv fat ami
"11 know fat wallets are negotiable
mm Iterlng sea to the Friendly Isl- -
imls. So that altogether Marshall
would have done better to have
.bled this lonely open road.
I'he masker reached the bulging
ide pockets now, and he examined
ertillcutes of copper stock ami a
nidgct of Wheeling 4's with equallisgust.
Very pretty engraving." he d.-- M
hired, "and vastly desirable for i .
M.ui-- niiivb.-- . but
n honest gentleman of the mad
makes a poor coupon clipper. I'll
ave j on these."
Alter the stocks and bonds lllle il
til ly periodica! of bulk, with a
man m llaming red taking the
f the cover. The highwayman
lanced Idly at the thing and would
ive returned it. but he caught the
ords, '"I'he Adorner," on the flaili
ng cover and he hesitated.
"Let's s.-- what the women are
pace of three ticks of the big bar- -
aric watch.
"Hold steady now," and the high-ivma- n
turned the pages as best he
uld with. in; hand. The light from
e lantern, pi iced on the fence, re
call'. skittish things and wai-tl-- lihings on. gay. nodding hats and
It llel- drcss-- l sure of quality, cut
bias, t ut t ill zig-za-
W ell. I'll declare." r. mark. d tile
na.-ke- il man. "tip. pol un-
til.g back. alw i v s ilctes:.-'-hings."
I'he glitteling pistol pel just
the least bit.
"Now these picture hats ar.- just
I. iir." w.-n- on the highwayman. and
the line of lire from the tiea-ll- c rele
uld have missed Marshall prop i bly
hair a fot.
I! was tip. moment of moments and
Marshall had the , capon p.
his own hind ami the big i w a vm.i u
Hung two delicate plains In iv. Ii w ii r
in about a second.
"Dress. dress, dress," hummel
.Marshall as p- tore th black mask
from a pretty pink face and
the rough derby from coils of glorl- -
oils e!o hair. "It is I he rills and
furbelows tn.it ever II Wt
The l idy glnv av il.b.-- as
ai -- ha to of
"I III. tak' t il i e, w ill.-- I.
you . l n an ll die id- -
llil'.
NO MORE STOUT
"1 imd to wear a .. tl.-- t t tin. c
ami ii half months ago.'' i marked a
Weil klloWll .south Side c! ub woman
a I the Hienniiii last n gin 'Vest,
.1., I b. ughi a 'J I, aii.l it on
now. sin- turn.-- a smili g. b. aw: -
fully color.,! countenance o the
gi on p of w i.ii'i. ring w omen ' No!"
sh. answered, In pi to lac qip-iy-
"I ill. In I bav. to ex. r .Ii. t. I
got j
..unci' Ma rm 'la, 'j ounce
Fluid F.xti-ai-- t i';i ai .i A i .malic, and
li 'jounces s yrup Siinpi. X at thedruggist's, mixed lh. in mjs.-i- ai
home, and took n f u a e r
meals and at bedtime. It made w e
I".- -. J to li ounces id f.it .1.
Jll.-- I W lien- heeded it I most,
There Isn't a of it wrink'.
.ith.r.
take- - off I hi-
ll.
fat nil. 1 want
..rr wp
.11! f. ruling b I l.ilipy
sh "
Vur liiuiulry jtlven to the WIII'I K
WAt.ONS insurer yon of first c!a
wirk and prompt ilclhery. llublw
ijMindry Co.
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. rnr.siv. apkiIi n. mot.
THE VALLEY RANCH
CORSETS
OOOOOOOC-)OOC)OOCXD-
Insist on
Butternut Bread
AND
Look lor the Label
Hot Rolls
Every Morning at 7
O'clock.
TBY OUR CREAM PUFFS
French Bakery
202 East Central Phone 597
tJOOCXXXXXXJOOOCXXX)OCXXJO(JO ,
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
SlK-ller- .
St. Uouis, April 1 ."i. Spelter steady.
$4. Ml.
Si. Isnils UimiI.
St. Louis, April I ... Y d stciily,
uncliaiigetl.
loney .Market.
New York, April 15. I'rlme mer
ciintile paper, H4i5: money on call
1 i r.j 1
McliU Markcl.
Ne York, April 1.',. 1. ad steady
$:t.H7 'ii 4 mi; lake u i i t. 12 h
'il silver, ,'i.',i--
(.rain anil I'l'ovlsions.fhieago. April May,
HI 'o H 1 S, c ; July. i,i'.
'..i n May, fi" 4 c ,1 uly, ti l m 'it H4c
i lats May. Inly, 43 'sc.
Fork -- May Sl.li"; July. IH.'.il"-.- .
Kuril May $S.u2 i2 ; July. s :'Ji2
Kibs Mav, $ii.x; u ; July. $7.1i'2.
Nov York Stork
Ne York, - I r i Follow ing
w ere dosing
A ma flipper r.67a
Atchison . 70
do. pfd. ... S7'i
N. y. Central. ys
Ft nn
So. Pacific . . . . . . . 74
I'll. Pacific . .
....127H
U S. Steel... .... :i4
do. pfd. ... .... 'JV
i l.ic lock.
Chic- lg ', April 15.- - -- faille, iilnui:
I .'.
, o ; st. ady to shade lower.
$4. Ml 'n '. J 5 ; cows and heifers. .5
'.I li.l'll; Tt xans, $4 ,"iii ii '..ill; ;ilves.
$ I..".II '. H on ; u e terns. $ 4.:.u Ii 5. Mi
stockev s and feed' is, fi.2:tti u.STt.
Sht P. about I.'!. nun; West- -
' IIS, " .nn 'u ii.7 5 yearlings, $G.40'.
lambs. $i; mi 'u 7.7;,; western
in in b.- Sii.j:, 'u ;.75.
Itiuisiis fit) l.ie-.- M 1.
Kansas I 'itv. April I f attic.
'I, mm, including 4"'i southerns; Stell,l
t" South'-ri- ste.-rs- $l.5n'.i
i'..4ii; southern t..ws. ii 4.75;
siocker's and feeders, ii.i: tl 6.65;
etiws, f:..'..i'o .'.'.",.
I logs. I. nun, ;, 'o ii,- low cl-
ot'
I'.ulk
sales. J.".. ".ii ',i .',.75; heavy. .1,5 'tl
'. v"; pack.-r- an. I but.-li- rs.
"..75; lights. ;;n r,.tj.-,- piKv. .Ml 'H
I
.".a.
sheep; C.imn; steady. Mutt oiis.
1 li
.'.'i; lambs, $i',..",'n 511 fed
. $5 nil ,i rang w et In I s.
$5..". n 'ii 7. nn.
HARVARD RAH RAHS
HAVE SCARLET FEVER
l inliic, il sin, I, in ,.(. ( oniinci
Ihc liilii'mar ami (iilici- - III
ill TllCil- - l.tHlllls.
P.oston April 5 - A light form of
scarlet f. ver has append among Ile-
alsi lid, u Is 1 lit iw ii id university and
;hc;-- a" y.",llteel ill'lliytcl sllld-lll- S
confined In siilliipin infirm. uy. with
a number of other cas.s scattered
throughout tip- 'loruiiiorics. I luring
tile present liege ret S the .1.1!
; IP .l ong Ii ly f'utn ig;tl .1
it is . pe.-.- lb.- cpideni:. will
-- a pp. ar w ii h IIP e- -l 111 pi 'Il .!' col
eg. w
..rk ii. xi li.
PONy EXPRESS" RIDER
DEAD AT BROOKLYN
Homer l'ai iu- Hum I 'mm a M.
lo Ht-iit- l of clll ai-.- i
I llllt l pl lStT..
n. April lj. -- Homer B.
Parsons, vie,, president of tho W'ells-l-'arg- o
Express company, and presl- -
dent f the Wclls-Karg- o bank, dietl ut
his hoi e III lli'.ioklyn al'tc short
illness I put U ill i ,1 He o
uted Ml po ny x press, but pto-ar- s
in. ,lc. I nd liirani hi- - fifty of
S. in, ice held many . f li i.i -- iti.ui.s.
HarUy,
I !.,
I leiiip,
SlllllltlWCI',
su-- ar iiii-i- i anil Iiiiiulrcil-- . of oilier
uiiiciicM of la i it 1 1, garilcn, lawn ami
lli.vw-- r Mtil. II. W. I'tf, UOlMioi s.
I lrt St. I'liono 10.
F. H. STRONG
FURNITURE
(XHiCr,i
RECEIVED.
BEACH,
A medical ami surgical Sanitarium
Nsta blished on the Kn-a- Jiattle Creek
hiit-s- and best equipped of its kind
let
in. I strittly modern in every sini;le, en suite and with
ma iipuiiitor.s. separate te Hoof ami sun
lariuni means, methods and are used. nurses anil
Separate te
parlor overlookinu the Pacific from
ictiin breezes that makes summer climate of Iong the in the
vo l I. Tennis court and out dour sports. beach where
bather may be seen every day In the
I'AKK A contract the habit of KKKPIXO VEL1. Excellent
ser ice and every for ones comfort. Tourists
the homelike udv untaxes offered here. rates. Visitors wel- -
ine. For furt'.. er ail W. KAV
SOCIETIES TO JOIN
Women's (lull. IPncvolcol Society
mil W. C. T. I'. Will Iiablisi
Uclciilion for llie Poof
mill Ihc llatl.
A llllPll.-I-.lp- W nn ni's club
inl the Non-Sec- t. i rin ti 11 ell, 'Vol. lit Sil- -
iety will as-i- st I ir. I '. . 1. ukciis. su- -
p.-- i 'lutein lent of the .New M. xico t "llil- -
soci,t, In a movement
establish a place of detention
e for the city's poor and incn risi
ble children.
This .nn decided at a of
h.- two .ne,. in. y.a'.p.n- - held
it the H niii.iii s build- -
v. 'I'be mcetin while not I lively
iitciidcd. had a sulliciciii number ol
spirits present to assure
out of the purpose. A sec- -
II I meet inn A ,11 be held al the club
Ml-- ,.
..ii lay afternoon, when an
i yanizalion will be effected, with
r 'p.-rl- cl.vtc.l officers. The city W.
' T I', has been ituit.-- l lo lake pan
i tip- wok.
MAIL FRAUD SCHEME
FOUND AT
'our Pisiplc Niscklii",
l Dill of I li.'ii-an- il- of
Hollar-- lit lore li-co- ci
Was Made.
i: hui" ,1. Va. A pi -- i 'hrl.-to- -,
S. lb. - "f w as ill
del I his t in li ning
,'il.l g, d ill b. I h. P pel rat. il
"f "'" ,,- glll.ill'.l. nail
Hand Ulical t ile i ll '
T.p- in. .Oil pile. s. ,e of
llolll s . s ib. ii. a " ho
a- all -- t. in II. U linn c last iKut,
having fled from lii hmond before
an lo ll.iv.'
.1 tin publi. out o! hundreds
I I liou-an.l- s of dollars.
Their n.l'iiii w . re alw. I'l "pie
-- . . k.n . in pi- in. lit. iimiii th i"
"llll;4 , d' d o- -
- ten- - ,i- - s;,n,,gi ,i.iit is. eib.'lt
cau-e- d be inserted ill the pe as- -
paper.-- tnrouglioiii the country idv, -
.dl'iing to fllMiisll elllploy-th- e
m. lit. I'.'.'.'ll ing w It ll
ni"iiev iin.l -- lamps ranging 111 amouui
from --' lo 2 ". cents. Tin- swindlers
arc alleged to haw- received in mom y
and siauips on c nies as much as $lfn
a day n. .','l.llcil leltel'S, some ,'l
lb. m nl. tin pictures of the
y.'ung ..men -- einployni. nt.
Wile f n. :u the room d i'.v
The mall wen; to jail .11 default of
b"lld. Tile ady. iscniciits I'll rnished
b the man al.- sa I lo ll.iv. appeared
among oth.-- places in New York,
lio-to- n i. Si. Louis,
Vllle, New Atlanta,
Hciiy r ami Sail Francisco.
Strong
ocmcmomoomo
High Grade Refrigerators
FOR 1908
ilry-a- ir system of n friijer.tt ion most
practical, medium priced refrierattus r. the inaiket
Frost Jil White FrostCome to our store and us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator n the market.
All sizes. Trices r ifht.
"ifl. Ice Cream Freezers
ROLLER SKATES
JUST ALL SIZES.
LONG
dress
Everything in the Hardware Line,
f arm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Long Beach
appointment. Kooms
maternity ward. garden
appliances Graduate trniiif-,- 1
manipulators.
lieach finest
other Jlagnilicent
KKST and
accommodation will appreciate
Ucasonable
particulars SIMPSON, MC.lt.
FOR CHILDREN'S CARE!
Homo
The
Inn's Home
and
club
.oinir
RICHMOND
Work Were
otllell
applications
lining
Philadelphia, Ioum-Chii-aK- o,
Orleans,
Block
automatic am!
reliable,
White
White Mountain
Sanitarium
CALIFORNIA
in Southern California by tiie sea.
Sanitarium plan, and one of the
west of HATTI.K CIll-ll-l- llu ldinir new
maternity word. Hoof Kmlcn and sun
which conies the gentle, cool, refreshing:
year. A health home where one ran
HO FLEET PARADE ON
EASTER SUNDAY
l.o.s Anm lts. April 1.",. The move-
ment of the Church federation of this
cily in opposition to the proposed pa-
rade of battleships ut San Pedro on
I'l.isler Sunday, the day following the
iltct's arrival in tin- harbor, ha.s re-
sulted in tin- transmission of a reiiuest
from Kciir Admiral Kvans hi Paso
Uoblcs lo Hear Admiral Thomas,
lominuiiding tho squadron, that will
change the original program provid-
ing for that diversion of the fleet
after its arrival. Admiral Thomas Is
l cquosted to ortler the various divi-
sions of I he fleet to drop out iit the
appointed anchorages, which will pre-
vent iin movement of tin- ships on
lla.-t.--r Sunday. As a result ef this
reiiuest il is probable that the entire
fleet will not be seen at anchor until
it assembles for departure northward.
Lieutenant C. il. Train of Admiral
Klaus' staff has I ra nsm it t t! to tin
officers ,,f tip- Church a
. py of the leiter from Admiral Kv-
ans to Admiral Thomas, as follows:
"(iwiiiK I,, the request of the
Church federation ,.f Uij Angeles tip-11.- .
I will not p.- - broken up on Sun-
day morning and s.-n- to the varioii-pi'sis- ;
but the emmund.-r-in-chif-
tii.it it up upon arrival.
Kins permitting the division lo fall
"ill at tin- various anchorages and
prcv.-n- any movement "f ships
undav.
oi,v om: niiM'.
lbuilltlipic bill' Credit
W lit re t'riilil Is Hue.
P pie of A IbU'lUel-.- IP- ho suffer
with si, k k ,1 in h iiud bad hack w ant
a k.dii. y i . metly that can be d p. mi
c, lipoil. TIP- best is 1 o in's Kidney
Pills, a ni, da in for the kidneys only,
mad,- from put loots ami herbs, and
tin- o'-l- .me that Is backed by cures
.,, AlbuiUci 'tuc llcl e's A bll'i Hi iU.-
te- -t imonv
Win. S.iii'iuincttc, living at IK. X.
xth SI, Alou,U,r,iue. X. M..
My wit suffered a ureal deal from
'.mis in li. back, which became se- -
y,.. uli' ii she br. .unlit a slight
strain on the mu-.-l- -s of th.- back,
Soup- three years Hgo she was advised
t. Hoau s Kidney Pills and pro-- t
. tit ll box. They afford.-- I lo r .juick
an, g' nuine lelief and from that time
on has appeal. tl to ih-- as
might rciuire and alwn.ts ob-- i.
unci the most Siitisfactory results.
We are convinced that there Is noth-
ing more effective for disordered kid--
ys than Ooau's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price SO
. i t.-- Fostcr-Milbur- n Co , Buffalo.
N'.-v- York, sole agents for Hie I'nited
States.
Kcinemb. r the name - 1 1 , i n' anO
take in, other. . lis
KOK.ll IMtV.
Do you know- ht thi mean U
not ask our diivem to explain It to
you.
iMPi i;iL i..ri)i:v.
) ex.;
P.MATTEUCCI
Shoe Store and Repairs
105 North First
J. P. MORELLI
Ladies' Tailor
622 West TIJeras Ave.
HSimpier Clark
Shoe Company
xi:xt in i: to postoi'i'hi:.
Wi. Invite you I.i see i.; litest
ai r' v.i - in
OXFORDS
FOR EASTER
N'o better kn
finv shoe I he I 11
til and sali-
ence.
S
We
wi ll ami lin
Mli:yi:kyom: i,iki:s i'.m:
Our i It riri.in cakes have mad
friends wlnr. in..!. They are
made the ..1 fa-- h o lied ,v.iy hett.--
(you will partb 'll uis for s.iingl than
you can ba'-i- iht- n at home. "You
can ne er I'll Ml you try." Here's
hoping you'.l 11 y the first time you're
hungry.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
rr.K's hmt I'.l lllt. Till'. III KIC
or Ql'AI.ITY. W AL IX) '.S luau
bTOKE.
2r.lMl V. MMtIL I V ton. AiBUQn.KQnrc citizen. page F1VK.
WEST END
WE
RIGHT
.in.
Refrigerator
Weather i here
We have
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
oooocoooooooo
ti
One and
lines country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our are
Cash
.
O'Rielly,
Secy and
Remodeled
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps money at home and makes it available to pro-
mote local enterprises. -
It wrote more business first year was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the policies established the Laws of
York, the most exacting enacted.
Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.
FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS
At Consistent
Prices
I MMtSIMI
i;
will
of
prices
or
the
the
by
ever
Rofurnlshod
Wherein Angeles at
u.fs. hotel;
ALTHOUSt
N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
From K.I .Depot take
lirooklyn Ave. Curs;
from Salt Luke and
Siiiita Fe take
First St. ears to Main,
then one block north.
YOU CAN SAVE
Baldwin
payments.
VIADUCT
0OOO0O00OOu)O
A checking account will not only you to spend
your money rconomically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pav by check) you
will be i.iore careful of your expenditures.
checking account gives you a complete record of
cer.t you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
0
0
0
"I twenty
by
Hin n's
twenty
)i-n- ri O.
x. V.
the
and cuts In short-
est tit dealers.
now. the
the
the
Gen.
than
New
Los the
JOHN
168
help
every
every
have
SOc. UP
ConntctedJ8
Special by the Week
RUPPE
203 RAILROAD
NEXT BANK OF
COMMERCE j j
I t buy furniture you
i be Futtelle Furniture line
nf nil of goods. We
on few of our
dressers Jlu and up; oak
coin seat oak rockers
n.wins(7 and ui. All the
and
end Viaduct.
Z YOU A
ROOM TO RENT?
OR MOUSE?
Do you know people almost lighting
for quarters right in Albuquerque, now?
Anvad like this
lnrj!e. ue.i t u i n ill e il
en ti Ih ted fr.mt ni'ira.
sanitary. St.
0 placed in Albuquerque Citizen
you a tenant at the small
o
t 3 times 35c, 6 times SOc.
Twenty Yrtir Sentence.
liave just completed a
.tr health sentence. Imposed
kii Arnica Salve, w cured
me if bleeding jd'es Just
ad'i," writes S. of
LcKuysville, Arnica
Salve healn worst sores, bolls,
burns. wound the
lime. Jic all
right
oldest
best in
right.
J. H.
Mgr.
standard
C.
EUROPEAN PLAN
Rates
or Month
WEST AVE-
NUE TO
your until
mi- Co.'s
kinds
merit. a bargains: Oak
chairs JS.5U,
(l.iulili- - J2.50,
rockers $1.25. chiffoniers.
above are good
serviceable comfortable. Wt
HAVE
f
A
that are
here and
liKXT
modern
ltiake
The will secure
cost ofg
for or for
hich
Woolever,
liucklen's
stop
DfjMiis
Restaurant
huuschoM
GOOD ROADS MEETING
AT COMMERCIAL
'CLOB
Public Sentiment as an Aid
to Improving the Highways
Is Desired Tonight.
A nf all I'liliiic spirited cit-i- i
lis win .in- interested In iiiiprnv-iH-
Ih.- mi, ids in llernaiiilo enmity and
the nf A .hmiui-rnue- lias neeii
called fur tuiiiulu at H o'clock at the
i ".iiiin. ici.il club, iiml it is uim-- that
th" all. mlaii'.c he its inine as possi-
ble in i. nler tli.it any stand taken at
the tin etiiijr will voice the Miitiiin iits
i' a majnrity if the property owners
of Albuijuerinn
Tile ii nf tin- mads in the
enmity and th pnor streets in this
city are to be discussed Informally,
but thoroughly and pluns considered
for a general Improvement of the
highways that are now In such bad
condition. The discussion will be
"pen to anyone wishing to express a
view on tin! question and In this way
i! Is expelled that the best plan of
tin- numerous inies suggested at vari-
ous times in the pjist will he develo-ope- d
and adopted for future action.
Congress Is now being asked to
change the wording of the bill which
provides fur the Issuance of fluti.OuU
in bonds for the purpose of improv-
ing the bridges of the county, so that
the mads can also benefit. It is de-
sired that a part nf this bund fund be
utilized In improving the roads, ami
to this end ail tin- pressure that can
lie brought to bear on members of
l'ongres. to have the hill changed Is
wanted. AlbuiUeriiii business men
have written to senators and repre-
sentatives and with Uovetiior furry
and Delegate Andrews working for it.
there i.s strong probability that the
bill will be amended as general'y de-
sired in this county.
The action or property owners in
voicing a good road sentiment will
have a good effect Just at this time,
and this is "tie of the reasons for the
public meeting tonight. When it is
considered that good roads increase
the value of properly just us surely
as J r roads devrea.se It, no property
owner can iifford to stay away from
the meeting tonight and fail to voice
his sentiment. The meeting begins at
o'clock.
CONGREGATION WILL
OBSERVE PASSOVER
I'liU Ica-- I Will I to (clcbralctl la
Ilotinnlllg Tonight
ami Seven Duy.
ISeginning with sundown this even-
ing ami for seven days the members
of I'otigri gatiou Albert, the Alburiuer
.Ue Jewish synagogue, will observe
III" historic Feast of the l'assover.
T!ie feast commemorates the deliv
erance nf the children of Israel from
Kgyptlan bondage. Kvery Jewish child
lias I.e. n taught tlie significance of
this annually recurring festival, and
.eiihir misfortune nor prosperity in
tin- daily affairs of life can in the
least affect the deeply imiil-ante- d con
viction of the importance of this fes
nvai. To i ther event in the his
.ey i. Mie Jews does tile Illble SO
lien reti-- .is to "llic redemption
o II ;i! il Si r V II le. I i no
.tin-!- nat f aiitloiiity was the
ve.'iining !! and Independence
awakening a earlv as in Israel, and
-- owic-i -- i was the thought so
u miuiy al.ii no d that freedom and
l.iith. ii i ami law, independence
a, id in;. -. nee must, for true and
iia ppiiicss in man. go hand in
hand. Tiii- - is the way in which the
A in i i a J. ,v looks ujioii the J'ass- -
ovet. this festival of fr loin, not
for Israel alon. but for all. mankind.
PUBLIC LIBRARY
UNDERGOING REPAIRS
No ItooUs Will He 4,icn Ou I mil
Work l lini-liet- l, but I a per-an- il
Maga.ino .May lie
Kciul Us I sual.
The polilic lihrary w id le
from tomorrow morning indefinitely
while the building is hong .leaned,
tin- walls papered and tinted and the
" Iw.nk painted. The entire build
ing w ill be given a general ov. rhaul- -
ng and hou.--e i leaning will be the or-le- r
of t:ie d.ii until further notice.
No book.s 'i,l be giVi-l- illt While
tin work is being done, but papers
nd magazines will be found in the
oilier of 'in lentil M-s- loom Hooks
may Ii.- n turned. '..ti. w i'l be g.vn
w le 'i tin- w ok is com 1. !.
CONVICT BECOMES A
RAVING MANIAC
ttcorgc liliailie. Mill lo llle I'enilen-lia- r
I ruin ila n ii I . Will
He sent to A- - linn at
I lis cas.
S ita Ke. M . Apri! ", l.- .i
bad ie, a former i Fe r.uiro.id
eii;ph.. i . who was coni.-ti- of bur-
glary at the cent ti l in of the district
court for ("infix county held a' Itaton.
and sentence, to a of om- - year
in the 1 i i i i penitentiary .should
have beetl sent to the i s for the
insane at l.as Vegas inst. ad of to the
penitentiary, according to the prison
ant hoi if.es.
I.aba.li", who is a m il. pa.-- l mil. lie
iVi- was ;:t ot,e time a prominent and
n -- pi cti-- resident of llaton and
as ticket aijeiit for the Santa
Fe railway in that city. Financial
verses, it is said. ili"Vi- - him to drink
and he lout bis position. It is then
alleged he entered the office of the
iltoid company one night some
onfns ago and stole a rallrna I ticket
lilted al $T."i. For Ill s iiln.i' he was
led and convicted.
Inning hi eoutinenicnt In the onun- -
Jail at Itaton it is said he ntiy
t Inn s became Irrational an I it i pre-
lums the disgrace of g.'ing to the
I" nitetitiary so preyed upon his mind
that it drove him insane He was
I riiut-'li- t ! the territorial prison last
unday niiiht and today was leporte l
t o be a raving maniac.
lie lias been placed in a p I, led
cell and Superintendent John w.
In en has taken steps for his imme-liat- e
transfer to the territorial asy-
lum at I.as Vegas.
LICENSES GRANIEO
10 NEW PHYSICIANS
Ici't'itoi-iii- l I'.ixir.l Passes on Applied-lion- s
ol" Milliv Medicine Men.
The following pnyslci.ihs wen
granted licenses to piaetice meilicine
In New Mexico at the recent meeting
f the territorial medical board;
John F. Starley, Fort Sumner; Hoy
U McKinley, Saiano; 1 honias J. Fm
ham, llaton; Urtiz. F. Adams, Fierro;(ieorge Fulton. Carlsbad. Flysses ".
White, Arlesia; A. J. (Le-ary- , I -
pold; Hyt-oi- i rguson. ("h.ima; ,l liil
W. Cooll. W, (trolls; Clan iue IV Cook.
Watioils; II l. Jay. Hat in; V. S
Chetiev. A lhiniueniue; Hyrd S. l'owell.
Nara Visa; M. I.. Albli, Santa Fe;
Abe I,. Ham n. Kstancl-a- ; Frances S.
Conoway. Farminglon; John W. Col-bel- t.
A lbuiiieriiie: Wiilanl Smith.
Santa Fe; Charles F. Ihei. ndorf. lo-ga-
H. J. riunkett. Carthage; ('. 1.
Fries, l.ogan; l.lnyd It. Hosier. Clay-
ton; Horace Cowley, Santa Fe;
Sanford K. Wells, st. Vrain; (luide(scuro; K. I. McKinley.
Alaniogordo; 1,. II. McClure, Nara
Visa; Kdmund (i. Sugg, Carrlo.o;
Marvin l. Sheen, Artesia; Itohert
Smart. A lbu.iieripie; F. H. de la
Velgtle, AlllUilleMlUe.
The following undei ta k.i s" iiccnst--
were also granted by the board: ii II.
Van Stone of Santa Fc. W. 1; lled-do-
of (lallup; .lo-e- ih McArtimr of
Santa Fe.
WARD SCHOOL PUPil
DOES HYPNOTIST STUNT
He lias the Children liiiMmis n- - Well
as Sciircil With (Hvnll IViwci".
A boy with the powers
of a hypnotist has caused a sensation
among the pupils of the First ward
sihool. The boy begun t ) practice his
powers upon his playmates a few days
ago, and now he is at once the envy
and fear of every child attending the
school. Whether the art I.s genuine
or whether lie and a few of his play-
mates are making sport of the other
children and the teachers of the
si hool Is not as yet known, but th
latter theory is suspected.
The young magician first revealed
his powers a few days ago by making
another boy chase a fictitious nutter-fly- .
He tirade a second boy believe
he was a monkey and had htm climb-
ing over a bridge mi Waiter street.
csterday, while the teacher was out
of the room for a inome.it, tin- hyp-
notist arose ill his seat, and eMeiiil-in- g
his hands toward a boy on the
opposite side of the room, command-
ed him to coine hither." The boy
did as commanded ami was standing
in front of the hypnotist when the
ti acher returned. Tile spell
rudely, it is sai,, and fie sub-ject returned huriiediy to Ins
with his car.--- tingling.
The children of the ward, however,
believe in tin- boy's supirior powers
and many of them are anii-inin- lli.r,
tiny have not the art.
THE SLOT MACHINE
TRUST LOSES PENNY
Woman Sx-n- t S.I (odd I'li-v- c by Mi-la- 1
o Isot Itccovcrcd It mill Didn't
lleineinber lo I'm Hack llic
l'i In- - of Her Weigh.
A woman viilgliing pou.id.-diumme- d
neioii-l- y on the counti r .f
the ticket ol'licc at the Santa Fc sta-
tion yisti-nliy- ,
"i'lease sir," she to Harry
Fonts, the cleik. "I tank that I put
a J.". Lold piece l.illl weighing
machine ia - llii any .civ
to get il out "
The Calit'o'lila 1, lint". I was - ,., Ii"g
al t he slat ion a lei tin- k to, I lie
vioiiian tli it In- culiln't ..pen Mi.- in
Just then but would later.
The woman returned at a o'. ' m k
and t lie machine .in- - ..piled .ml
from it ,v,c t ik.-- a iu.tit of iiinin
" !i. then- it s."" , x. l she of
I.".'.. lill' It ...l-ll- 't 'lie live. It
Aas oely i peiinv. for -
i i; minutes the two looked over the
jol.-- pulling th. pcnn.es apart. Sevi l
a! times a ii. , p- iiny .iip.-i- l the wo-
man's hopes to ii.-- e only t'i fall. Tin n
ai last, low n in the bottom of the
pile, there appeal a i ,.ni
brighter than all the .
"Il'le it exclaimed tin- - unman
iga n, claiming a whole handtul ol
.in- - Th.- gob w as
"lib." she said. "I'm going to bay
y.m i for that What kind el"
ig.l .lo oil smoke '.'"
"l. I '. " sni-- the cli l k
"II. 1 ' s '"' ipn-liei- tlie w en i 11.
somewhat puzzled.
"'e.s.'' S.lcl tile ll'lk. "lithe! pin-Pb-'- S
"
Ttic woman ixp'ainiil that she w is
getting wcigltc I the nay before and
ha dropped the gold piece Into the
vm igliing machine by mistake, think-
ing that it was a penny. After th, lik-
ing H over 'ne ag.nt couldn't n 111.111-he- r
whether the woman put a penny
in the m iehine after recovering her
gold puce and he figures that fie
sloi machine tru-- t is "out" the i i
of olle Weigh.
i.oi 'itovs .ii:ksi:yii:mion ri iti; u t: i iikm.
POLICE TAKE PART IN
"TRACY THE BANDIT" SHOW
scrlot of Idving I'IcIiii'cm llcsiilts
When Stern Minions of the low
.rrot ttciitlcnuiii of lclsin'c.
1. W. It. Tracy, as vicious as the
notorious outlaw by the same name
w hen Imbm d with lliimr. hut as doc-
ile and gentle n a day In May when
sober, pleaded guilty to disorderly
conduct ia police court this mm nlng
and pail fla in St I .nil is money for
being arrested.
It wasn't Tracy's fault. however,
that he was arresied. It required the
strength of two officers to lake him
to tin. city police station and he
fought them on their own ground. A
badly bruised i ye tells the tale of the
battle. Tracy has it.
Troy lins been In the et'y scvein!
weeks. He said that he eanu- - for his
health. He stops at the Alvarido and
is as debonair as a French count. Hisjewelry and he has plenty of it
bears the trade mark of Tiffany. A
gold pocket knite, set wttii uianiomis
Is among his possession, benldes a
handsome gold w itch and sundry
ther articles of Intrinsic vilue. Tracy
has been known to make trips to the
pawn brokers. Then he has been
seen with a roll of hills that would
choke a horo.
Hut he took an unusinl plunge into
the limelight last night when he ap
peared on Central avenue with al-
most more liouor aboard than he
mid carry. A number of women
miplalned that a cra.y man was af
ter them. They pointed to Trncy as
the maniac. The policP persuaded the
nuth to accompany them to the po
lice sta ion. but mice behind the birs
Tracv made a tight. His blackened
ye was the result.
ARE PREPARING FOR
COUNTY INSTITUTES
SoSTilllenilenl lark Issues (
lo I'lie-iicctiv- e Instructor.
Santa Fe, N. M . April 1.1. Terrl--- 1
toii.il superintend ..f 1'ublle
dilution James K is busy
Miing cei'tiiicatcs to teach
ers and instructors at the coming
teachers' institutes. Thirty certilicales
have been issued In order to fur-
nish every county with i'.si full quota
of instructors.
A number of applicants from the
adjoining slates haw applied fyr posi-
tions as institute instructors but Su-
perintendent Clark is of the opinion
th.it there Is plenty of good material
in the territory to fill all these posi-
tions, (inly the most competent and
those who thoroughly understand the
school work of New Mexico are being
considered in order to get the best
results. A great deal of care Is also
being exercised ill dividing tlie corps
of Instructors Into counties where
they are acitiiiinted with the existing
conditions and where they will be
able to do the most effective work.
1'Mdy and Chaves counties w ill u nite
and hold a joint institute at Koxwell.
l'.ern.alil!o ami McKinley counties in
all probability will also hold a Joint
institute. Ilio Arriba county will have
two Institutes, one at Tierta Aniarilla
and the other at Kspannla. Kach of
the remaining counties will hold one
institute In most of the counties the
in- t'.fiie w Ill last for two weeks but
in counties where It Is thought more
ndvUihle to hold it longer a three or
four Weeks' st.ss,iiu ,(f tile institute
W ill in- held.
ACQUIT APOOACA
Lr INTENT CHARGE
a-- s- nf :i nil W illi a Knife Is llc-iii-
Tried 'lnla Uireeiiy
( ha i'l;e N Next on the
I locket.
Th,- case of the territory again.st
Iit sideiio Agu lera. indict, il in Va-
lencia county for init Jose K.
Martinez with a knife and brought for
trial her. on change ..r venue, was
In gun le fore Judge Ahi.ott this after-
noon. TI rfeiise for which .Kul- -
is tried was eommntid No-- .
nibi r .'11. lliini. K. V. ('haves ap-'- t
a i s f,.r In- ), fendatlt
The ca.se of the territory versus
I' I A iodac.i eiia rge.l w il Ii i n
in:; a with intent ft
bee, n, . lily morning, was com- -
pi. ted th.s all. l, i. ,11 a ct I'eslllteil In
a l. iill.-- of let ', .1 . Tins was la.
- I trial ,.' ,1,. ase, the f ir-- t tl ia
In Id la.- -' w ar. i m a llljll
jury.
Th.' next trial on the docket is thai
,!' tlie l.i an. Ir. i liin-it- n
lie-- e. I a.lle.l V larceny. 'I'll is Is
on.- of tin- I intci'esi inj; caes to
c.me uji at this I. nil of couit. A
erta'n Ish la Indian received $!(iu for
n Indian ,. .r. .la i..ii claim. A local
alt. riny took half ot tne money for
l;.s i it. liner and the fees ..f attorneys
in Washington. Sumeone stole the
otter Jl.'.n while tin. Indian was
his good fortune in Albu-i- li
rifiie. The ilefeiidaut is chained
w ith the theft. fart of tin- mom y
was returned to the Indian, however,
throiiKh th.- - work of JuiIkc V. C
III acock. This ..llt I of two
Jl'oi bills. The Indian had to .a.'l
w r 'i ",u of tins f.,r li i s.
sum i; KD $inii.
Tim leailers of tins l.ai.er lll lie
on is. .1 I i learn that tin re Is al It- ist
ii- iiri adi'd ihsase lti.it ki lence lias
Ii, , a al.le to cure III all Its stair. atili.it is I'atarrli. Halls Catuih I "lire
is tin- - eniv iisme cure now known in
i la medical fraternity. I'.itiirrh la iiik
a i ,1 ill lo ii uist-.-ise- rtouins a con-si- n
at imiat treniui.i't Halls Catarrh
t'.i:" is talt'i llilernally. acllnir illrertlv
ui..i the lilood and mucous surface uf
tin- s'.stcm. thereby dtstro.Mruf the
t'.iiriilatlnn of the disease, arid Klvllitf
the path-fi- strength ny tailliliiii; ui tlie
1 u t Inn mi. I assisting nature in do-m-
us work. The proprietors h.i.e ho
ma. h faith In Its curative powers that
tlicv otter (in- - Hundred Hollars fur any
case that It t alia to cure. Seial fur list
ol t stitnonlrilH. Addrtss:
K. J ClllCNKV c '(J., Toledo, ().
Sold by HrilKKist. Toe.
Take Hull H f amily fills for
6ubaciibt3 for Tbe CTOaro aild gel
th news. .
REFRIGERATORS
V tvV.v4..:-;i.- r' .. I--
J 1 " 1
vi-'- r v.v-- . h i
B 7 i m,h J. 4 ;
Pirces range $10
ALBERT FABER
JCOCOOCXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXX
Us You the
Typewriter on Earth
S65.00
q Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
2 IS WEST CENTRAL
rnooooooooooooo
UUOCX30CXXXXXXXAXXXX xxxxx?
3 MHALS
S IN CITY' 8
Columbus Hotelj
Full Set of IVeth A ffiolil rilllntt $1.50 op V U(iold Crowns Q fl
PalnlexH KxtrartliiK .... SOc r
Al.li WOI1K (ilAKANTF-KI)-.
nits, coi'i' ami I'irrriT.
KDOM 12. X T. A AMMO BT.no
Highland Livery
HAMIiKOOK lil)S.
I'bone MIH. 112 John i
Saddle horsesi a specialty. B
I drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie." the picnic wagon.
COLOMBO
THEATRE
I MATINEE 3 O'CLOCK
! Every Afternoon!
i TWO l'KKI )i;.M..( i:s KACII 1
KVKMMi. AT x:ii AM) nio
t PICTURES f
I ILLUSTRATED SONGS t
tiKNKUAl- - Ah.MISSlON. 1 i t,
X skai's. n , is.
Matinee Tomorrow Afternoon
Si'eil swi-e- t Milaliies'.
I "it r I Ohio ami Maioiootli l'i-ar- l
lri-- li iMiiaKH.
Simar licet Mt'd.
I jiil e nibbime.
lini'ly I lale linnips.(.ailic bulbs.
III la ills, sl'ts.
I'li'ld mill 0(1. I Oil, III) ila ari-llie- ..
Illiie trass.
liite clover.
Mixed "irass I.
Kaflir is.rn.
AiiiImt
Milo IIUtlM.
Millet 4 . ri i in .
Millet omnium.
I A Ira line corn i liop.
I Ine cii n i lioi.('itnrsc corn cliitp.
l ivlni nmrni iurn clnti I;. . 'ee
l.o.'-liO- l . I ii- -i si., I 'I ii me Mi.
Dr. Ile, A. ( larks' Mi-- ',MH
What il will du lor lioi-M-- t It
I lu- - iitH tile and iiniiMii
is'ineil) 1, i' (hiukIim,
anil all blutxl tlixinlers. It
lilun llic, lor ami ciicrir ; reimmn
worms, mid uimIiicci u line Miiixah
Mini flossy tout and i.s u wonderful
llct.li rMliiivr. ;i0o. UT- - anil SI. IKI T
wilu'. TuIN J..'iO. E. W. lev, BOi.
till I n. I irsi si. 1'launu J.
The most perfect sys-
tem oi sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
jr. Come in and see
our display.
from up
!?
Let Show
Best
AVENUE
MI-:S- T
MOTION
i;kski;vki)
The Biggest Sale
Of the bltfcest bar."TiJns Is now Blna
Inn nt the Cusli I layers' Union, 129
North Socoml street. Costs you noth- -'
InjC to l(Mk; one look will save ynm
money on nil kinds; of gpiing wear- -
Hides. .25 Shirt Waists, B9c.
j EXTRA SPECIALS
2 ;l.AKS TUMIUEllS So
1.-- SlIiK ItlliliONS 100
800 MATCH IKS 6o
LAHGK CANS TOMATOKS 1 10
And hundreds of other bargains.
Mull orders filled promptly.
AT THE
CAsh BUYERS' LNIOft
122 North imeond
WM. DOI.DE, Prop.
CRYSTAL THEATRE
W. It. On iiilorff, Mgr. 120 West tlokt
Tills Week
BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW
tOc ADMISSION lOc
ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's toy matlne
every Saturday; complete change otprogram Thursday; grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
k. few choice front seats, 20c; ao
raise In prices.
COAL
AMKJUCAN FHXXriC
CKKRILLOS LiriP.,
ANTHRACITE
Furnace, ' --
Mixed.
MilCLEAN AH CXIKF.
SMITH I NO COAU
NATIVK KINDLXNGk
FOR CASH ONLV.
WOOD
" i. TEIJEPHONE fl.
W. H. HAHN & CO.
T'Iine Aztec i
Fuel Co. I
j. t. Mclaughlin
l're.siilent
Hits I' .M MAItltl.K
I'llOXE 251
Best Gallup
Lump Coal
$6.50 per ton of 2000 pounds
COKE
M ILL WOOD
MOUNTAIN WOOD
CKDAIt AND I'lXi:
SAWl lI TO ANY LENGTH
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OLDKST MILL IN THE CTTT.
Wlien In neel of hhhIi, door, franw
etc. Scnt'ti work Hitcvlaity. !South l'1rs Mrtt'C. Tclcjjliuue c;?.
Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOI-- S ltE.DY PAINTOne Gallon I'uvcri Sou Siju&re 1 cwl'.LM17mi KOOF 1'AINTKup Lraku, lMt Htc Years.
JAP-A-LA-
408 Wt$t Killroad Avouoo
J
a i.i n'o t f rumf. nil zk n. vhim:siy. ritn. is. is.
THE MAKINGS OF AN UMPIRE vr
RICH BRITISH BIG LEAGUERS
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
SCANDAL IS OPEN BALL
albuqucrqus .... New Mexico
BREWING SEASON Caplici m surplus, $iou,ooo
Theft of the; Dublin Crown Fans Are Full of Dope and Vily $ Pl' ALWAYS MitatJewels Will Kcsult In Social the 1 905 Championship RaceExposure. Says Report. Is on in Earnest. INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Lmiil'ii. April l.". Ktitj'.iml i
;i einlli nff on tin- inink of a s.K-ia- l
earth. iuak. At kafi, s (leil.nv l
who say tlU'y kii i.v. Thi- ?iMii-i-
in I'DiitHH'tinn with t li t!n-:- of
tin- - lnililin crown i 1 l;i 111
The lriinds of Sir Arthur Vicars, tin
di p.is. .1 I'lst.-- kiiiK-at-arin- say tlu--
are df'i rinincil t j viiiilifuti- UU honor
liy making .iillk- - tin- wlioli- .iory.
They declare that tin-- uli!i-ali"i- i
"ciiinut be pi'i vi nt. t ly all the pow-
er of Knglaml. and within a short
time the world will be familiar with
a blot nn Knglish society that will
shock the world."
Hut why does not the ISritlslj press
attempt to find the persons responsi-
ble '.' In the United States there
would have been an attempt at least
to .o!ve the mystery and probably the
guilty person would have been known
in three days. Hut the Hrltish press
Is largely influenced by the aristoc-
racy.
All Afraid l Print It.
It is little wonder that Marie C'orelli
nieited from her retreat in n,
as she did a week or
two ago, and, through the medium of
a weekly paper, scorched lCngllsh so-
ciety and the British government.
Mi.. Corelli declared that the press
of Enniand Is censored as it is In
slave-drive- n Kussia. Only two or
three minor weeklies' have dared to
discuss the present condition of af-
fairs. Th Daily Mail several weeks
aso contained a paragraph given as
official. It contained this passage:
"An intimation has been given that
the matter should be allowed to drop
and no notice be taken of the demand
for public inquiry from any quarter
whatsoever."
"For a few following weeks there
wa silence. Then Sir Arthur Vicars
in an appealing letter to the press
asked the public to demand an y.
This has been followed by
other letters and article and by
questions in the House of Commons
by Irish members, notably by the
brother of the leader of the Irish
party. William Redmond. Hut the
government has turned a deaf ear to
all entreaties. It Is declared that by
order of no less a personage than
King Kdward a public inquiry has
been forbidden.
And so it remains for the friends
of the discredited Sir Arthur Vicars
to make public the scandals Involved
in their own way. They are even now
looking out for an editor courageous
enough to take his chances of im-
prisonment, and are engaged in rais-
ing a fund to fight the law cases
which would ensue.
A Statement in the c'ut.
Sir Arthur Vicars, or his half-linnhe- r.
Pierce O'Mahony, may soon
write out a full and detailed account
of the scandals, and if no paper will
publish it, will endeavor to make it
public In pamphlet form as was done
in similar cases a century ago. I'i.'r.i-'Mahon-
has issued the following
which is strong as it could
be without mentioning names;
"The robbery of the crow n Jew. l.
was discovered July 6. Hut it was not
until October that charges were
brought against my brother. From
that day to this I have never ceased
to work for the vindication of my
brother's character from the stain
sought to be cast upon It by a min-
ister of the crown, Mr. Hirrell, chief
secretary for Ireland.
"I have openly accused the chief
secretary of conduct unworthy of a
gentleman. I have brought this accu-
sation before the speaker of the
House of Commons, once called the
finest club in Europe; I have brought
it under the notice of his majesty, the
king. The Right Honorable Augus-
tine Hirrell ha taken it lying down,
because he knows that if he challeng-
es uie in public court 1 will drive this
accusation home, vindicate the honor
to the fuil of my brother, and expose
tlie corruption and rottenness of Dub-
lin castle of llcialdotn, over which lie
pi
"I have accused the police of will-
fully withholding evidence in their
possession that is in favor of my
brother. I now go further and I
ptate deliberately that the government
Urns not wish to find the thief -t
one man an I one of
his associali s, al.so suspected, are
kirn ttn to the police as men of un-
clean lives and have threatened to in-
volve society in an unsavory wandal.
"And so, in this twentieth century,
under the enlightened rule uf the
mo.-- t constitutional monarchy in the
world, an ofiicial of hitherto unblem-
ished character and name ia to be
dismissed anil ruined and denied the
opportunity of meeting his accuser.-i'- i
the open a right accorded to the
meanest criminal
I :ed Miembeis of
i a.ii il "i he u ppi r t'
round the tin-- '
so absolutely ro'.u
of
ruption
-
what
i.' and
il and
tli.it they fear to f.ue the
t a o men w horn i . H;rr
and whom lie had
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pul.li
t in -. til
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They
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possess
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d.srril
is
a lew I
ire false';
W llo cil'eli
t h.l'Mct.-'-
degrade.
threat- - o
ill k no a
.1 as 'ali. n
ruffians.' My brother' honor
u accunt to them - ;.-- .. .1
must be shielded from
Not thus, however, can
y tii
mo ng
f. t .1 tide. We 'Ail
st one unturned
V. e .1 11"- - jtl. lice."
nil lli Ms'i ili in It.
blow
bec.i
until
whole affair has lv . il a sad
to the Aberdeen. Koth Lord
Lady Abiid.en are known all
the llnglish peaking World.
are nr.. rcsti-- m religion, in
i.h laiilhropy and In numberless good
works for the plain people which has
brought them on occasions d.mfc.i-ou.-l- y
near the line of socialism. In
"Play bal!" was announced on
seven of the big league diamonds yes-
terday, and thousands of enthusiasts
of the greatest of American sports
went home last night hoarse and full
of "dope" on their favorites. In only
one city was there disappointment. St.
Hotiis was to have seen til" ea--o-n
open. .! by a game I. twe. n the home
American team and the Smoke llat. rs
from Pittsbing. but all unkindly sky
clouded up "and rained.
Matilowson was on the slab for
the New Yoik Nationals at Philadel-
phia and won from the Phillies bv fl
score of 2 to 1. Hostoii took the
opening game from Hrooklyn by a
score of '.t to 3. Chicago won from
Cincinnati In the first inning by unit-
ing five runs. The seore was il to a.
In the American league the scores
were much closer and the indications
arc that it is the American league
that will make the money this year.
St. Iy.uis won from Cleveland by a
score ot 1! to 1. New York took the
Initial game away from Philadelphia
by a score of 1 to 0. Chicago beat
Detroit I', to s, and Huston drubbed
the Statesmen i! to 1.
The Western league op. lis today.
N ATION Al, u:t.i r..At Philadelphia.
It. II. K.
New York 3 7 1
Philadelphia 1 4 1
Hatteries: Matthewsoii and Hre- -
nahan; Mctjuill'in, llrowti and Dooin.
At Hmoklj n.
It. II. K.
Huston I' 11 2
Hrooklyn
.
Halt, ries:
Uucker, He
i Vncinuati
Chicago .
Hatteri..- -
3 11 4
.11111! and Howerman:
and Kilter.
At ineinniui.
11. II. 10.
r. s 2
6 11 li
Kwing. Campbell and
Schl. i; iiveiall, I'.rowti and Kliug.
WllilMCW l.li At.t Ii.
At ( Icvelnn.l.
11. II. K.
'Cleveland I 6 0
St. Ijouis 1 '
Hatteries: Joss and Clarke; Pclty
and Steplu ns.
At New York.
It. H. K.
Philadelphia 0 f 3
New York 9 2
Hatteries: Carter and Smith; Doyle
and Kiel now.
At Chicago.
H. II. E.
Chicag 15 12 1
Detroit X 13 5
Hatteries: White, Altrock and Sul-
livan; Selver, Willet and Thomas.
At Hoston.
It. H. K.
I'ostoi, 3 4 1
Washington 1 2
Hatteries: Young and Crlger;
Smith ami Street.
At St. I A Ml Is.
St. Iouis-I'ittsbur- g game called off
on account of rain.
Canada, when Dord Aberdeen waJ
governor general, he and his wife
were very popular and did much
good. Tiny had many American
friends, entertained largely and fre-
quently visited the I'nited States.
Lord Aberdeen's oldest son. Lord
Haddo, is lilt years old. It is always
given out that the family is disturbed
because of his health. He was quiet-
ly married a couple of years ago to a
most estimable lady, the widow of a
Manchester and Liverpool cotton fac-
tor. She possesses some means, but
the Aberdeen do not want for
money. The strange part of the af-
fair is that the lady Is old enough to
be her husband's mother and that
therefore there Is no possibility of her
presenting him with a sou and heir.
So the line of succession to the proud
titles and estates of the head of the
Cordons will go to Lord Aberdeen's
. eoii.l son and li s heir. This sec-
ond son, the Hon. Dudley Cordon,
was married more than a year ago to
Cecile Druniniond. daughter of the
president of DrumiiioiidV bank. Only
a short time ago she presented her
husband with a son and heir. This
infant is already acknowledged as the
future Karl" of Aberdeen. Lord and
Lady Haddo go little Into society
at Dublin ca.-tl-e. He is a
wry cann ot young man and has late-
ly been elected all . ider II the Scotch
Pre-by- t. rian church.
In coniieetion with the erown jew
els 111
..Ileal mcliKoli of ill name
has been made, one or two papers
haw suggested that a "noble lord"
figur. s in the ease and one iluis rate
weekly aft' r adwrti-in- g th- - ..k
ahead "The True Story of the Dublin
Crown Jewels,' printed a page of old
tact- - without mentioning a nooleman,
et HI the (enter of the pug" il also
..ibl.a.-- L .rd II. i Ido's photograph
i 'I I II lei
"I d Hallo.
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1
4
1: . a:!i it,
ju-- t been
the Seoleh
ehar. h "
One l'.cil.-- li Comment
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It wi keep the cough loose, expecto-
ration ei-- y an 1 render the fits of
coughing less fieiUent and less e.
It is safu anj sure. Tor kale
fcy all iruijaistj.
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BASEBALL IS AN
ANCIENT
1E
It Developed From the F.ngllsh
Game of "Rounders"-Hls-to- ry
ef Sport In America.
Haseball was played for the first
time In the seventeenth century. If a
modern fan had witnessed the orig-
inal game in- probably would no:
have recognized it as the great Amer-
ican pastime, but I.erlheles.s this
game, originated by some Loudon
street gamins, was the first baseball
game of the world. Although it was
and is now known as the old Knglish
game, "rounders," our modern base-
ball Is a direct descendant of that
pastime.
Although materially different no.,
the relationship of rounders and mod-
ern baseball can be plainly seen. As
accurately a can be learned from
rucords a full team of rounders was
composed of ten men instead of nine,
and the field was square and had
four bases besides an extra place for
tin- - batter. The ancient Knglish
game of roundel's resembled wry
much the old American game of
"town ball." a the runner was put
out by hitting him with the ball.
"Town ball" also hits four bases and
a square instead of a diamond shaped
field. However, the method of put-
ting a runner out by hitting him with
the ball is not o ancient, as this rule
was In vogue ii to tlie time of the
organization of the first national
baseball association In lsr.s. f this
rule hadn't been changed it might
have been a common thing to hear
the "rooters" shouting, "Hit him in
the head, old top," or. "Soak him for
mo." at the ball park.
Tin- old fashioned game of "one
old cat" is also an offspring of round-
er ami town ball, but was played
more as a practice game or when
r n
The
tii were not tiough players to play
.mother
Lacrosse, although a ball game,
our modern baseball only In
the respect that a bat (crosso stick)
nd ball is used. This game, how-
ever, has no relationship to the old
Knglisli game of rounders, and is
purely American, as the American
Indians played it before Columbus
d icovercd A m. rica.
Town ball was first played in Con-
necticut and While it
is not certainly known, it is presumed
that the Pilgiim fathers brought the
gimc over with them from Kngland.
The Olympic club of Philadelphia
played town ball from 1S33 to lh.'ili.
wh I!
the
vogu.
nit lit
been
a phase of the gam.' known as
New York game" in
game was an improve-o- n
ball as the latter had
an Ann lie. in Improvement on
rounders.
'lilt- - First Nat Asocialion.
The first national association of
baseball players was organized in
lx."S. This association was the first
to adopt a regular printed code (lf
rules governing the game. Kefore
this national association, baseball wits
governed by the rules of the Knicker-
bocker club of Y'ork. Although
the rub s of the associate n were a
great improvement over those of the
Knickerbocker club, they were very
crude. For instance, the regulation
ball of 1V, weighed ii ounces, was
10 i4 inches in circumference and was
composed "f '1 'j ounces of rubber
covered by yarn and leather a ball
altogether too neavy, large and clastic
for first-clas- s play. The modern
pit her would no doubt have trouble
in throwing twisters with a
clumsy sph.-re- There were no rubs
as to the length of bats and any-
thing from a toothpick to a wagon
tongue was permissible. In delivery
the pilch.-- could any number of
steps or indulge in any contortion he
chose wild.- standing behind a line
twelve feet in length. The batsman
could be put out on any fair hit or
foul ball that was caught on the first
bound. There was no rule governing
wild pitches and "three strikes, you're
out," was unheard or. A batter could
slash tin- - atmosphere all day if
the only way he could be
called out being on a hit ball. Rec-
ords how that ill a game between
the Mat, l.i Is and At. antic clubs in the
'BOs a player allowed fifty ball to
pass him before he struck at one, no
strike being called even then.
After the national association
organized baseball became more pop
Have You a
Summer Stove ?
heating the room.
came
This
town
ion-.'.- l
New
such
The stifling air of a
close kitchen is changed
to comfortable coolness
by installing a New Per-
fection Wick Ulue Flame
Oil Cook-Stov- e to do the
family cooking.
No kitchen furnishing
is so convenient as this
stove. Gives a working
heat at once, and main-
tains it until turned out
that too, without over-I- f
you examine the
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Bine Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
you will tee why this ii to. The lieat from the
chimney of the "New Perfection" is onctntrateJ
under tin- - kettle and nut dissipated through the room
by radiation. Thin it does the woik of the coal
t.inije without it- - di coinfoit. A.lt your dealer alout
tli. stove if not with him, write our neatest agency.
Ra&OLamp is veryhandsome
'" housefurnislnnff and giveclear, powerful light more agreeable than pa- - or
electricity. Safe everywhere and always. Made
of brass finely nickel plated just the thing for the
living-roo- If not with your dealer, write our
ceii cit agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)
yo& wsrr etAFfWP to J
comb home r rive mrk
ular year by year, and In Oiiifl it b id
grow n to the proportions of a craze.flubs multiplied rapidly and games
w here only a few spectators had gath-
ered in the past were witnessed by
j hundreds.
A Scire or -, u 1 1,
Li June, l,6u, the Kxcelsior club of
llrooklyn made the first tour in thehistory of the game. This club left
Hi klyn for Albany on June yn and
commenced a series of games with
numerous clubs- throughout New
York. They defeated tin- Albany
Champions on July 1 by a score of
--
4 to r.. and on July defeated the
Victory club of Troy by a score of 13
to 7. On July 5 they defeated the
then noted Niagaras of Huffalo by the
remarkable corc of On to lit. the
highest recorded score up to that
date. After several minor games,
which were won in like manner, they
finished their tour at Newboutg by
defeating that team by a score of 6'J
to 14. All expenses of the trip were
met by the players, who were wealthy
men. No cost of admittance wan
charged in those days, and profes-
sional ball playing was prohibited by
the law of the National association
of the period.
The first championship series of
the world was between the Excelsiors
of Hrooklyn and the Atlantic's of New-Yor-
In 1S60. The first game of the
series was Won by the Kxcelsior by a
on.-sld- ed score of 2s to 4. The sec-
ond game was captured by the At-
lantic after a wonderful rally in the
seventh inning. With the score 1
to C against them at the end of the
sixth they batted Creightoii of the
Kxcelsior out of the box and suc-
ceeded in making li ne run. In the
eighth and ninth they made two more
iinis, making the final score ir to 14.
The third game of the series ended
in a row, the tougher element of the
crowd that had bet on the Atlantic,
on seeing the Kxeelsiors winning,
made such insulting remarks to the
Kxeelsiors that the g..me broke up al-
most in a riot at the end of the sixth
inning, with the score S to 6 in favor
of the Kxct lsior.
t.lKIS NUT Ol' III. I K.
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a Ml
hi ,'n
c.ipeiihagen blue r.inaina :s used
i a crisp l.cle sij t f..r a
V'lin-- t girl. Tin- ki't is a vrv full
uvular witli tiny f..:.l ..f i.lu. cv--
- t
.mi at intervals. The nut is
harply cut a way. jii f:..i,t a: d
hort in the back, with a '.e l! sieve,
tin- e.l ,r and . b. Uig ! nunc
with the same blue velvet. The hat
is a Knuli-- h walk.ng li.it
in dirk blue, very ma il . oiiit.-- a'
I' l l, and im me, l , ii t , . ,v :i
w ings.
our laundry given to the Willi 11
Al.DNS Insure, .m of rirl cla
woik and prompt dilUci). Ilublis
Iauudrj Co.
V
Reiniders Ui3 Backing'
Service Tlhaft Countsfor BusinessSuccess."
.State National BanK
ALBUQUERQUE
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Native and Chicago LumlM-r- . Sherwln-Wlllla- m Paint Non Bol-
ter. I'ulldlnR laixr, IMasur. Mnie. Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Eta,
Htc.. Ktc.
J. C. BALDRIDCE 423 South First
First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
United States
Depository
Capital and
Surplus$250,000
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
Tii ill
BANK o COMMERCE
OF L1JUQUKRQUE. N". M.
Extends to Depositors Every l'roper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
We are
the
CAPITAL. 8150.000
orriccts anddirectors
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Haldridge,
A. M. Blackwell, O. E. Cromwell.
FARM MACHINERY
WRITE FOR CATALOG
People
JL K0fbl & CO. Seconistieet
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Q R. MALL. Proprietor
Iron and Rraan Ps.-tlr'- ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft- -
In- -, Pulleys, tira je liar U ibblt Metal; Columns and Iron
T Front f ir Buildings. '
Rtpmlr on Mining ana M'li rimcntnory m Upoelmltf
t Foundry east t:J of rallrjaj track. Albuquerque, N. Jl.
W. U. PATTERSON
anil Ijlcae r--ci i ng; t-- t n I : 1 r -
til-- i Umi ll- -r Aennf.
ALBtgrFJtgix. new Mtaico.
Tleib)ii SI
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. rr.F. SEVE!.t.oi:my. a run. is. in.
PREHISTORIC
PLANT IS
HUB
Chicago Professor Brings
Specimen From Mexico After
Thrilling Experiences.
Chicago, April l.V Tli rillitiK stor-
ies wore told by Prof. Charles J.
Chamberlain i.f thy I'nivorsity of Chi-
cago, who returned today from a
botanizing expedition In Mexico with
remembrances of three carthiUak
he parsed through unharmed and an
escape from a "tiger'' which pursued
him for an hour along a desolate
mountain trail. The Chicago botanist
his also returned with the prize he
w.-ti- to seek, on behalf of the Botan-
ical Soidi ty of America, the ilioon. a
species of tin- - ago palm, which will
furnish the little sprays of green worn
in honor of l'alm Sunday.
Prof. Chamberlain rejoices far
mure over his triumph In bringing
back the dioon than on his micc-os- s in
the earthquakes and the
tiger. The dioon Is descended from
the ecological period and not until re
cently had it been known that any
FpecimiiiM of that rare and ancient
plant were still in existence. Hut the
university today was eagerly discuss-
ing stories which have leaked out
about the professor's adventures.
Three Karthqiiuke In Mioeosslon.
"Three earthiiuukes are about
enough for one trip." declared Prof.
Chamberlain with a laugh, as he
turned from showing a specimen of
the dioon nut as big as a man's head
to his colleague, Prof. Land. "I ran
afoul of one at Puebla, another mi
the railroad between Pm-hl- ami J
and the third at Mitl-a- .
"The qua lie which I passed over
while rili ng on the train was scarce-
ly noticeable to the passengers, al-
though it did much dam. me to the
country. The flunk at
Alitl.i was much more It
came in the night and woke me out
of a sound sleep. The f ist tiling 1
felt when I woke up was the bed
roc king and twisting under nie. That
didn't feel very pleasant and It was
not at all helpful In the comforting
line to hear the brass candlestick on
the table at the head of the bed danc-
ing and clattering around as if it were
bewitched.
Where It I tallied Prle-ii-lliu-
"Cut the worst experience of ul!
was at Puebla. The first I knew was
that the floor began to tilt and
"I guess I was too green to realize
that the proper thing to do when you
get caught In an earthquake is to get
out of doors and away from the dan- -
a Little
uer of toon ling wall biH'nuw I stayed
right where I was and graniieii tnc
ledge nf the d.Mir to kicp from being
swayed over.
"A." the floor waved and the walls
'locked, the dishes and ornaments and
'picture with which the store was
tilled were thrown to tile floor, da-di- -
ing all aroumi me. h oenaini- - ' e
me pretty busy for awhile dodging
the pieces and keeping on my feet
Thnt was the quake which did so(much damage to Jalap.i. It threw
dow n one house which was being
'built in Puebla and killed three men,
who were buried under the falling
walis.
Pursued by n "Tiger."
"A little while after the earth. uake
at Puebl-a- , I was riding m ar Tuxtepec
cue night when I heard a noise made
by an animal a little behind me. but
a" trifle to the right. I pulled out my
knife anil my guide and 1 halted and
faced the least. It was black daik--
ss and we couldn't see six feet in
any direction. The guide said It was
a tiger and that we had better look
out, but when we stopped the tig' r
ill. I likewise. The cliai'tiaral was f"
dense that we couldn't chase tin
tig. r and it wouldn't do any good to
stay in our tracks all night, so we
v. ent on. Then we could hear the
tiger stalking after us.
I niiinir the in xt hour we halted
a dozen times when the beast got t'o
close to us, and every time we
tiumcil the tiger slunk back.
It wasn't until we got rlgnt up to
the village that the tiger ceased ins
pursuit."
The nut of the dioon i pronounced
dye-o-.it- i, with the accent "11 the first
syllahh) which Prof i 'hamnerlaiii
brought back is covered with a green-
ish gray shell, possessing a fuzzy ex-
terior. Inside every nut are .sixty or
seventy seeds which are about ns bin
a- - a plum, hard and look like old
ivory. The only place where the dioon
is known to have survived the de-
structive influences of the centuries is
a primitive section of old Mexico,
where the natives gather the nuts for
tae seeds, which tiny carve into whis-
tles and toy.
II A1K DKK.SSEK AND CHIKOPO
DIST
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors
posite the Alvarado and next door t
sturge.v" cafe. Is prepared to girt
thorough scalp treatment, do hahdressing, treat corns, bunions and ligrowing nails. She gives massai
treatment and manicuring. Lji
I'.amblhl's own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up the skin am
Improves the complexion. and U
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Shi
also prepares a hair tonic that curi.
and prevents dandruff and hair fail
Ing out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superflaout
nalr. Massage treatment iy viuraio
mat nines. r or any uienusn ui iu- -
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
I 'or Constipation.
Mr. I.,. II. Farnham. a prominent
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are certainly the best thing on
the market for constipation." Give
these tablets a trial. You are certain
to tind them agreeable and pleasant
In effect. Price, 21 cents. Samples
free. Fur sale by all druggists.
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FOR RENT
F' 'It KM N'T-L'l- one furn'shcJ front
o..r S. Walter.
K' 'It INT Two rooms for light
"nou .ping. 210 South Waller.
Fnl! HUNT Furnished room for
light housekeeping, 612 North
Second street.
Full pent Furnished house for
n nt. 315 i. Hroadway. No iu- -
valid.
I'liK KENT Two newly furnlfhed
ro.mis for housekeeping. No sick
people. 221 South Edith. Phone
.Mi!!.
FOR SALE
Fi 'K s A 1.11- - - A piano very cheap
i Atlantic. lit a bargain.
1'iiK SALE Dink eggs for hatching,
Ml cents per setting. Iarge White
Pckin and Frown Kouen ducks.
4 1.1 N. 14th St.
M'iiK SALE .Furniture, steel rung
saddle and many other ar
ticle- -. No sickness. 523 N. 4th.
FOK SALE A fine llardman piano,
good a.s new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
it l.s worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music Store. 124 South Sec-
ond street.Albuquerque
Km: SALE I "have horse worth
$40. spring wagon with brake, al-
most new. cost 155, and harness
used short time, cost $2a. will sell
all for $75. Fine delivery or truok-ii- i'
otittit. Write E. W. Pearce.
ci:y.
FOK SALE At a bargain, a brand-ne- w
Stevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thorough,
ly modern gun. Inquire at The
Citizen office.
FOR-SA-
LE
I sell on credit for less
than others do for cash. You can
clothe your family at 11.00 per
week. E. Maharam, 516 W. Central
avenue.
WANTED
WANTED lienta' goons, second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
515 South First street, south of
viaduct. It. J. Sweeney.
WANTED To trade two mules for
good driving horse A. Montoya.
21.1 W. C.old ave.
WANT AD In the
TELEPHONE
Ss?J'.v F-Ay- - f - s
i i &&z s y.:V'xS :
a - iriW;3 - ,
Av - 5 - V ' I tjv k 4'v.vn
, If" Iiv. fv i - (
, Ah , zziif i'jvsJI
-- r . K, set. ' t . iViV'
tLLS - i
A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business gro.v.
CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
Citizen
V A NTE1 Male stenographer at
Southwestern llusiness Ass'n.
WANTED Ladle deslr.ng new
spring millinery to call on Miss O.
P. Crane, 512 North Second street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
WANTED ble hodteo, unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 35;
citizens of United States, of good tocharacter and temperati habits
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave.. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
WANTED We can use two more
first class salesmen. I'nited Wireless
Telegraph Co., A. V. Kagsd ile, gen-
eral llscal agent, room Cromwell
bldg. P. O. Box 14S. Phone K90.
Albuquerque, N. M.
W A N TED A position by a young
man, collecting or other outside
work; have had road experience,
ran furnish best of references. Ad- - '
dress E. O. D., care C'tizen.
WANTED Capable men to fill ex-
ecutive, technical, office and mer-
cantile positions. We can place
you In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Busi-
ness Association 201 East Cen-
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N M.
Phone 257.
A NT E I Position. Young man Is
open to accept position a
keeper, onntractor'.s clerk ! time--nc- e
keeper. has had experi. in
counting house, and has recently
left employment in one of the
largest llrms of construction com-jxini-
In New York. Highest refer-erenc-
given. Address "Clerk." care
of Citizen.
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable salesman to cov
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions with $100
monthly admnce. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. J-- II. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Traveling men and soiled
tors calling on druggists, confection-
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line nf choco-
lates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St., Chi-
cago.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "In-
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
comI oil Into gas gives one hun-
dred candlepower burns on man-
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
once. Coast Lighting Company,
2n Yesler Way. Seattle.
WANTED Salesmen wante,j for our
Individual lighting plants. Our cen-
tral generator system has never
been pushed. An opportunity to
make big money. Exclusive terri-
tory to hu.-tler- s. Write fer full
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chi-
cago.
WAN'i'KD a pa bie" suTsmaTf lo env-e- r
New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with .iiiii.no
monthly advance. Pernianei:' po-
sition to right man. Jess II Smith
Co., Detroit. Mich
AGENTS opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
daily, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
issue more accident and sicklies
policies than any other similar com-
pany In the world; we give the must
popular and cheapest Insurance
written: new- plan. $1 a year pays
for $100 policy: no assessments or
dues; other amounts In proportion.
Death benefit, weekly indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex. All
cla'ms promptly and liberally set-t'e- l:
insurance assets $ .10 0 .nun. Re-
liable i epre-ent- a t ves w anted ev-
erywhere; exclusive territory; lib-- I
era! permanent Income, increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address,
International Corporation. 1811
P.rnalwny (fie jit W2). New York.!
WANTED Kepresenr.arive for
speeialt y and school SUiei! e ' '. I
man can mflke 3i a week and up.;
permanent iios tion to right nar'y.
Centennial S.
Denver, Colo
'"l:!.K S I.I ISM A N -- o cove- - NwMexico .vh stajile 1'ne. H;l''i
. Ith fin" no mouthy ad-
vance. Permanent to r gbt
man. .less II Smith '" . D roll. ,
Mich. j
U'lX'll.ll, s'., I... I., VPt
s.e ;:i. to depart- -
me'i! stores -- .lie--. Tweti'y doll-ir- j
dii'y e.i. v m i le. State territory
y.iu . ov-- s,n,.l,., free,
leve'.f.iu iornpa"v I'hieago.
-
,:i
CAP HLi: t i a v e :,g ile. m, hi nt once.
Statile line, prof tab's commts- - on.
f'or.tr a. t wPh $2100 weekly ad- -
vate-- Permanent i(iit!nn; refer- -
ei.es required. A. S .1. Co , Grand
Tt v- i- Av Tief uit Mich
MALE HELP
IIEfE'S a chance for you to make
money. Our represen'at ves makft
$ln a day; so can you. Immediate
seller and exclusive territory.
Agents can carry as lde line. C. F.
Pennewe!!, Mgr.. 1.12 Mutual Life
IIHg. Seattle. Washington.
w ANTED Male Help ny actual
w k i u shop- - an op buildings- -
no t .vi or leeks ou can ham'
eleetritl' y. pliimning, brli kl iyin-- '.
etc., ill a IV.v months Free lllus-at.iiog-
trite-- and rates. I'nion
Si hool ,f Trades. no-lL'- ii E. 1't'i
St., Los Al.geled, Cnl.
IQ0
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DAILY THAN YOU CAN
m:i:son i, 1XV.N.S
MONEY to LOAN
'n Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALAHIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans art quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
one year given. Goods remain In
voui possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before bor-
rowing.
T1IK IIOrsF.IIOI.D LOW CO.
Steanishin tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4. Ornnt Bldg.
303 S West Rallrond Ave.
1 HIV. WE OKI-ICE-
Open K veiling s- -
Miscellaneous
LOST Hold high school '03 class pin
bearing "A. .." on one side and
J. E. S. on the other. Finder re-
turn to this office and receive re-
ward.
HONEST AHENTS 30 days" credit,
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
FINE Jersey cow. first calf two,
months old, to exchange for horse
and buggy. ',0!l North Eighth.
MARLY your choice. Particular pen.
pie, everywhere, Introduced with-
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address. A. C, box 133S, Los An-
geles, (a!.
AC.ENTS Introduce SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re-
moves grease d'rt quickly; Immense
sales; amazing profits. Parker
Chemical Co.. Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo-
ple, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Ad-
dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 Motor Cycle or norse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Y'ou will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for psrtleulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
79, Chicago.
$210.00 MOTOR Cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and $sr.00 per month and
ixpenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house in the
world. You will receive, postpaid,
a benutiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Wr !c for particulars. K. D. Martel,
Dept. 1111, Chicago.
moki: ivim;is in ranches.
Might n res in aU'aH.i. well
I'eiuiil. IV lobe lioiisi" mill barn,
Iriiil alsiul the miles noil li
of town. I Vice SdOO.OO in li.
i tin I u I in 1' lir-- l cla-i- s
land. alivail.N plaiidil in wgolii-lile- s.
alMinl ball planted in alfalfa
litis --.priiie. ilii-i-- mlol-- c
Iioicm ill ii m m I romlit inn. This
place is li mii I 'il Im it ! 1 a half
iiiibs from town. Prii-o- . SI. Win;
S.IOO ilou li. balance in otic enr
nl S iM-- .
AImiiiI inn Hi res of lii-- s i la.s
ii rigate I land. ImciiIiiI four miles
noi-t- of iiixmi, .In iiiul--
iiiltlxalioii (last jeai- - was planted
In win all. well 1'onoeil villi four
villi's ami ii'ilar mi-- . main ililch
runs ( li li o 1 land, title miIci.
I'l'ii-- for (lie whole linel, for a
short lime only Mi.ltiil nil. This
I a snap for soiucIhuI v.
A. MONTOYA
!i"l Ilstatc and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
ocoocxjoocxxxjouotx v xxxk kxxxj
i i: si i: i roouiln'jlloll-- e. sti'.-ili-l lli'iil, riiuiiiiiM
wilier: bai'giiin.
I ); s II lb.u l al bar- -
1 1 : s i i llioili I 11
coini-n- house.
rii: v i i: ii o ii -- c II II ll
rain-lie-- : lions4-- lor
M.L.SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Strut
cx ocjo x joocxxxxxjc xxxxxxxj
Salve for lluriis, ( hapM il
llaiid- - ami xili' Nipples.
A
.i lo .ii.ng salve for burns, sores,
in ipb s a nd i h i ppe hands i 'li i m
I. il l's s.ilve is mo.-- t rxcettent. It
:.i-
- the pain of a burn utmost
and unless the injury l.s very
r. . he. ils the paits without b'av-- s
a nar. Price, 21 cents. For
all ilru-'gist- s.
LVF.KYLODY IlKADSTHE ALI;l'- -
QUEKQl'B CITIZEN HE APSE WE
tJKT TUB NEWS F I P.ST.
SEE IN
OPPORTUNITIES
Yen may
own Real
Estate i
In tin nortli. south, east or welt
that you will rxclinngo fr Allin-qiici-q-
iropTty. or limy own rt-n- l
eslnte In this city tlmt you will
excliangi- - for irl-rrl- y IiniiIihI
Isi-- liere. If m, lo not full t
wf ii; we lmve linndreiU of tnnl-lu- s
pniM-illo- ns on hand.
Hotel buildiiu for eastern rop- -
Hotel fiirnllnii1 for Albuquerque.
Siibiirbiin lionn near
for eity property.
Ijirgi' in Idaho for A I
biiqncrqiie property.
SUH-- of iiien'iMiinIK for AHui
qiiciqiie real estate.
t0 uerex In .Mieliiir-ii-i for New
Mcvli-- renl estate.
mil acres In Texiw iMiunty, Mis
sour I, for New Mexico or 'IVxuh.
!i neres near Kansas City for Al
bllqilclque.
iiHxIern IiiiiikiiIow at Sjiii
Bcrnanlliio for Allmqueripie.
In larire rrssiilrnrc In Al
buqiierque for I.o- - Anuelex.
CHy prrqierty l.lin-ohi- , HI., !r
land in this
lapiltv In store biiibllng In le-(i- w
vulley lor other renl estate.
t.qiMl ofllee riMiin for rent on
ground floor on Ceniral nvenne.
STOW
PEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT 0.
201 East Central Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Phone 257
uzxrxxxtyxrxxxxxxxxxxxxiH
H
H
--4
M
Navajo
H
H
M Indian Blankets 3
H
.lii-- t ii ct ived Irntu the a- j
I ii in a la ro e a oi l moid at lo-- s 2
than tin- wool - worth.
Davis&Zearinga
205 W. Cold A ve.
MTXXXXXXXXXXXXXrXXXXXXTXlH
J. Morelli
MERCHANT TAILOR
Lailii s' anil ion! ionu n Suits
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
JOS NORTH FIRST STREET
Dt Vaticait es
Formtila
Ite.-un- mended by Mrs. Henry
S mes. to develop tne hllst from 4
to 8 Inches.
1 uari ntee J to he made from the
true i;abga Is perfect ly
ha I mless.
The Vau aire i a general
tonic, but It his n spc He effect upon
the btiHt. Price 74 cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al-
varado Pharmacy
Pleuty of Trouble.
is c his. by stagnation of the liver
n n l ho a els. To get rid of It and
In i lacbo and biliousness a.i l tha
poi.-o- n that hririfs Jaundice, take Dr.
King's New Llf Pill", the rellabl
purillera that do the work without
grin l.nij or grlpit g Ic at all deal- -
,w.J iaiuniiiiiiii'S-insai,.- i w
A MONTH
PHYSICIANS
V. M. SHEKIDAN. M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Sarajo.
Ocelilental 1,1 f0 ItullillnK.
Dlt. F. J. PATCIHN
Physician ami Surgeon,
flfflrti over Vann Drinr Store. CM.Hep iKtiirs 9 to 12 a. in., 'i to ft, bb4
to n p. m. ofllee 441,Uleiiee 9S.
DH. It L. llt'ST
Pliyslelan anil Surgeon. S
Rooms 6 7. N. T. Arniljo Bnilillna.
1)11. SOLOIOX 1.. IiniTON.
Physliian anil Surgeon.Highland Office, 610 South WalU
Street. Phone 1030.
PRS. lillONSON & bp.onso:i
Homeopathic Pliy-lcla- ns anil Snsjreins. Over Vann's Drug Store.
Office 628; Residence 1059.
DENTISTS
CHAS. A. I'LLFII,
Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Armijo Building. Phone 860.
UK. J. K. ClttT
Tental Surgery.
Itooms 2 ami A, llnrnett IIiiIUHbo,
Over O'Klclly'H Drug More.
Appointments nitnle by maJL
Phone 744.
KUMt'XD J. AI.GElt, D. D. B.
orneo hours, 0 a. m. to 12:S p.
1:30 to a it. ra.
Appointments mmle by malL
30A ttwt Central Ave. Phone .
LAWYERS
It. W. D. HIIYAN.
Attorney at Imv.
Office, First National Bank HuddhaS
Alhuquerque. N. M.
E. W. DOUSON
Attorney at La.
Offle!, Cromwell Block.
Alhiiqiierqiie. N. M.
I HA M. POND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, I41111I Patents, Coyrl(bt,
CutomIs, r Patents, Traile 4
Marks, Claims.
.12 V. Rtrett, N. M. Wushingtoiu D. C
TIIOS. K. 1. MADDISON
Attoniey-at-l,a-
Office will! W. It. Chiliiers.
117 West tiold Avenue
MISCELLANEOUS'
K. V. tiPKNC'KK
Architect.
1221 South Walter. Phorm &6L
FKKXCII & ADAMS
t'NDKHTAKKHS.ijuly Assistant.
KmhiUiulng a Spce-ialiy- .
INSURANCE
it. A. si.i:yst:h
Insurance Itcul Notary
Pi Idle.
ItiMiins 12 anil II, Cromwell Kloeit,
Alhuquerque, N. M. Phone is.. -
A. Ii WAI.KFIt
llro Insurunci-- .
Seeretiirv Mutual lliillilinr Awxielatloa
217 West (Vol ml AYeinie.
VETERINARY
H.I.I l ItKI.DF.N
eterlnary.
Siirsery and Ihnn-tr- y a
402 South Phone 405.
Dit. ii. d. PirriiKiUD
Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics. Surgery uiDb.-tftri-cs on Horses, Cattle, 3hlHogs, Dog- - ana "at-- . office wltl.
Thornton, the Cleaner. 121 Nortsl
Third. Phone 460. Hospital ns
Ki siilern-e- . li.i South Walter. RMt-deuc- e
phone. 620.
We have tho tlue.--t assortment ot
iron beds In the city. Prices the low
est. Futrelle Furniture Co.
KJLLtksCCSJGJJ
AND CUKri THE LU?Lr
WITH Or.
... i.
FOR
'.1
i AMU vr
u'lart.v
page nam.
in ifJ
u uH 1 riAMI
THE STYLE IN OUR
GOODYEAR WELT SHOES
ADDS TO THE EASTER SHOW
West Central Ave?
a SmartnSlioes
For Men.
I', it. v'ull Sli n s anil Oxf ii Is
$3 1)0 to $."..00
Viri Kill Shies and Oxford."j.;.o to l.voo
f.i!f-ki- n Shoes and oxfords
fl.X. t.. $4.00
For Women
1'. it' nt Kul Shins anil x- -(op1 $:.iio tt $:..oo
H',n k Viei Kid Shoes and
oxfords- - 2.0i) to $.'.00
Tai Virl Klil Shoos ami
oxfords $1.75 to $.1.50
Canvas Oxfords, ivi te or
tsr.iy $l.'-- to $2.00
Children'. Shots and
Sippet's $1.00 t.i $2 r.o
IT IS HIGH TIME TO PURCHASE YOUR
Easter Hat
Owing to the wide latitude in colors and
shapes, our millinery offerings this year
t are the most beautiful we have ever
f-
- naa. rurcnase wnue the stock is run.
Miss Lutz
208 SOUTH SECOND STREET
ooooqoocoooooo ocoooooooooooo
REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP
J. L. BELL COMPANY
115-11- 7 SOUTH FIRST ST.
EVERITT
THE
DIAMOND PALACE
Railroad Avenue
Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry. Cut ;lusn. Clocks, Silverware. Wm
Invite your trade and ruaranu-- e A Square DcaL
JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERN
WALL PAPER
All Papar. Paint, Sign and Daearatlva Work Guaranteed
"&& Chauvin & Noneman 'ft?
iooooos)o coooooooooooo
Endless Display of Easter Neckwear on Sale
We do not Claim
that Our Clothes will
fit you always without a fault, but
we do assert and stand ready to prove 7
that our Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes will
fit you with more style and with fewer f
alterations than any other clothes in the ,
world, bar none, American or English,
Suits $18 to $30 I
Business Suits $10 to $16.50 f
Boys' Suits $3.50 to $7 I
Full line of Wash Suits in nobby styles, $1.25 to $2.50
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second 119 W. Gold
PERSONAL
1A KAOHA1MIS
Should you fill to receive The
Kveniiitf Citizen, i:,ill U the
l'nstil Trlenraph Co., telephone
No. U6. and your p;iper will be t
delivers 1 liy special messenger, t
n.u i hi v.ii oi s.inta
tered .11 tile Av.ir.i'h.
Herbert Sims nf the Vail Uan.-l- i
is in tlie city mi husiness.
Mrs. Wpidertncyer has returned in
the l ily .ill' r an a hsetiee of a month.
T. J S.ivyer "f the American Lam- -
tier company
Kett tier.
W. K. New
III he city on
main Indefinite
Last call for
Ke
eexning
of Time, M ,
ss and will
After
day, April Hath, must hrouKht
aiMills! all
W A. Otis nf Cnl'irado Springs
si cut i x;i rday In the city on busi-
ness, en i out.- for i;i I'asu.
Mm. V. 1. Johnson Mrs. Ch.-is-
V. Wade left on the limited today on
a pleasure trip to California.
.1. I). C i rpenter, superintendent nf
'he American l.umlie-- eninp.my at
Kettner, is in the city on business.
The Santa J"e checks are
$."". "HO will be turned
loose III
A S.
.see that
over the
whose u
Tojieka.
Attorney..
Ic-- t. r rclur
ifletllOOII tr
M ii i l.il.
Attorney
returned t.
i.llit after
lift last
pill tax. Mon
wait
and
due
and
city nil their arrival.
K.mkm. duty to
trains the Santa Ret
road, air'ved last night from
s.
Mil
C.
is in
for
X. is
in-
the
Is
mi Kc
!:. Field an I Felix
to the city
a lUHine.s trip to S.m
;and Mrs. II. M. Dougherty
their hnme at Socorro last
a short Visit to AlbuiUer- -
(jUe.
ieori;e W. llikox, who has been
s ending several days with his family
at Santa l'e, has returned to
H. i;imendorf
SiMorro company,
eorro county,
re-
ly.
this
yesterday
manager fnr th
i n rat ii it In ho- -
t n- city on busi- -
nes.s.
Mrs. John Watts and family of 101s
West Central avenue-- , lefL lor Jack-
son, Ky.. today, when- til. y will lt-.si-
in the future.
Iternard Ilfcld and Iierthold Spitz,
ol the firm of Ilfeld-Spll- z Mercantile
ci.inpany. are looking after business
Interests in Callup.
'l. It. K. Twltchelj, secretary of
the Sixteenth Xational IrrisalVm con-Kies- s.
returned to the city la.st night
from a bu.siin.s.s trip to tile northern
part of thi! territory.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walsh of all
South Third utreet left last eveiiinK
for a pleasure trip to I,ns Angeles,
San I (lego, fan Francisco and other
points in southern California.
Mr. and Mr.s. J. o. Cains of llalston.
ikla., returned to their home today
after nil extended visit Willi Mr. andy.r. ttcorno Hi(jhhaiB 11. Jlr. Cales
l.s asent for the Santa Fe at Halstnn.
(ieorse Sutherland has cloxcd out
bis at (iallup and has returned
to Alnuuuerue to live. Mr. Suther-
land has a large number of friends in
AlhuiUerue who welcome him back
to the city.
Judge W. W. McClelland oTtli ialed
at the marriage of Thomas Kspnslto
and Miss Felecia Gradi yeterday aft-
ernoon, lioth young people are well
known and popular In the Italian col-
ony. They will make their home in
AlbuiUeriU'
Work on the new armory and con-
vention hall is progressing very sat-
isfactorily. The building will be- com-
pleted by the latter part of August,
fully a month before the opening of
the Sixteenth National Irrigation cmi-gres-
A meeting will be held .at the
Cninmerclal club at S o'clock this
evening for the purpose of discussing
and organizing a good roads as.socia-lio- n
for Iiernalillo county. The meet-
ing will he public and it is important
that all citizens Interested in the
movement be present.
The dashing High school cadet
corps, undaunted by the high wind,
which hurled clouds of dust into the
faces of rank and tile, marched
through tlie slteet.s of the city this
afternoon by the &
I.lndemaiin boys' band bedecked in
gay uniforms of green. The line nf
march began at tie; e 'nil r nf Silver
Hemic and Third street and after
traversing piirtlnns of Cold avenue.
Second .street. First street and Cen
MILLINER Y
LATE SPflNQ 8TYLCS
Tricks Keasonahi.k
Ladles' Tailoring anoDressmaking
MISS CRANE
a 12 i. tmoond fhon 04
Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
H. VV. Schroeder
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
I Alsii Manager uf
j Schroeder's Orchestra
100M 28 BARNETT BLDC.
DR. C. H. CONN R
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN ANO
mURGCON
All Curmbla Dlsomte Traafd.No Cnmraa ior Consultat.on
32 N. r. Armljo Building
Teh ,lnuie till., and U5J.
A.hVQ'VV.()VF t'TTTZKN. (UKDMOSDAY. AIMtll, IS. IftOS.
(.l.ILMi:i:i).
OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJO
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Repeated Eye Headaches
Sap vitality anil lirinji tilxiut cnci'til hervniisMany sensible people continue to suffer
pain ami inconvenience Ihiou.jh false iridr.
Don't be Foolish ....
lilasses will relieve, if fitted prnperlv, and wearing
spiVlacles is tin viifti of old '. ijet us relieveniir lieinliiclie I iv supplyino glasses will take
away the strain. Hundreds will testify to our re-liability.
Hume CARNES.O W. Central
tral avenue and Fourth street, ended
at the High school building. Colonel
F.d. Johnson was in command. The
corpM is preparing to give an rnter-tainnie- nt
at the F.lks' theater to raise
money h which to buy uniforms.
David Fan- is In the city from Mug-dalen- a
iPsposing nf .a carload of fat
sheep Ineal butchers. Mr. Farr
says that western Socorro county was
treated to a good pain hist week and
all kinds of livestock are in fun con-
dition. Lambing is going mi and th
prospect an- for a large percentage.
II. 1!. Wall' iihor-t- . of the I'nlon
meat market, received a telegram this
morning announcing iTeath of his
brother's wife at Delphos. iihlo. Tin
funeral will be held there Saturday
morning, but Mr. Wallenhorst will not
be aide to attend on account of the
long distance he would have to travel.
M. C. Grady, director of the F.lks'
band, received word yesterday of the
of his brother-in-la- A. Neff,
of Grinnell, Iowa. Heath was due
to an accident in the Central
yards, although no particulars have
been learned. Mr Neff was a former
employe of the Fe coast
and was well known in Albuquerque.
The opening of the new motion
picture at Colombo theater last
night was attended by good sized
audiences throughout the evening and
the program given fnr the first
w;ls) the best of its kind
ever given here. The proprietors.
Kdmonsnii and Moore, expect to con-
tinue giving tirst class programs and
bsi-rv- a liberal patronage. Matinees
every afternoon at 3 o'clock and
evening performances at S:15 will tie
the regular program hereafter.
William Kreiter, wife and
daughter .spent in Albu-
querque en route to Chicago from
Hutte. Mont, where Mr. Kreiter sold
several theaters in which he was in-
terested for $1.i.Uli0. While in Albu-
querque the Krellel.s were the guests
of Mrs. Kr it' r's parents. Mr. and
Mis. II. (i. I'.iuiilieb, of 4ns Smith
Fourth street. Mr. and lirun-lie- b
returned to Albuquerque a
weeks ago after a visit In Montana
Kid California.
Saturday morning, April ISth, 1"
o'clock sharp, at the Reliance Elec-
tric Co. "a store, corner Central ave-
nue and Fifth street.
The owners decided to dis
pose of their large supply of electrical
fixtures at auction to the highest bid-
der for cash. stock consist in
part of "iD beautiful chandeliers, suit
able for any home, also ulectrie flat-iron- s,
toy motors, pocket batteries.
radiating stoves, lamps. Wool show
case, counters, desks, etc. Sen goods
Thursday and Friday before sale.
The
ase
at tin
Hi. at
SCOTT KNIGHT.
Auctioneer.
notici;.
annual meet'ng of the Elks'
Holding company will bo held
lodge Thursday, April
7:3D p. m. All members hold
ing stock are earnestly requested to
be present or to send In their proxies.
Directors of the F.lks' Lease Holding
Cominmy.
D.1M
yesterday
TOO liATK TO CLASSIFY.
Foil SALE
b.itor; an
low price.
K. W. Fee
ercut
that
Iowa
lines
show
Mrs.
have
This
rooms
-2- 011-cgg CypheVs
machine at a(inly used a short time.
, poultry supplies of all
kinds. 6u:'-ti0- 4 .S. 1st. l'hone 16.
ASK vol u .kh i:k 1111! OLDiiomi:sti:ad Kansas rixu n.
IV SAt'K
If you want anything on eartn, you
can get It through the want column
of The Evening Citizen. We get
Scrci-- n doors ami windows made by
Louie mechanics at I lie Superior
Flailing MU1.
KOK KENT AT
202 NOKTH EDITH. APPLY OLD
TOWN POSTOlTTCE.
him;ivI.'illf S VI I.' S!,v, I. ....1
cm home on the Highlands; lawn,
shade trees; i.st luc'ttion. John M.
Mnnie Uc.tlty Company.
i:i.vi;i.
I will give $.'i reward for Informa-
tion leading to the apprehension of
the hoys that broke the top and a
limb out of my cherry tree ul 415
Xortli Fourth street.
HFXKY WKSTF. It FF. IA).
VSK VOl It (IKIMilll M)IS
MOM M." IIOI'K. KVKIIV SACK;iailnti:i J).
KASTKIl ItAIJ,
He sure o at lend tin- - I aimer ballgiven by Haymakers AswmuiIoii at
I'.lks' ImiII room li-Kt-- r, Momlav,
April 20.
I T.K'S c;xu ICI-- : OlKAM and1CK CUKAM .SODA. WALTON'S
IIH' STOKE.
On Faster Sunday your appearance
l marnsl immeasurably unless your
footwear is as correct aa tlie rest of
your apparel. Huy a pair of our
dainty hoes and be Over
fifty new styles to delect from. C.
May's Shoe More, 311 West Central
avenue.
ASK VOl'R UKOCKK nK OHIOIII. IK TIIIMJ MAIVIIKS. HKST
ON KYI (HI.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At 8 Pharp.
FOREST IX ELKS' THEATEK.
3d F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
f D. E. Philipps, Clerk.
402 West Lead Ave.
VIPITLNO SOVEREIGNS WEL- -
COME.IIMtttttltttlllt
EVERYTHING
YOU WANT
TO EAT
All Goods
Strictly Fresh
FRANK TROTTER
ritop.
Richelieu Grocery Co,
ATTENTION!
EYES RIGHT!
If your eyes are not right call
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.
S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.
Otto Door South of Drug Store.
Perfect
Plumbing
Is ps.sent.ial in every home that
aspires to he healthy, com fort able
and pleasant.
We do I'lumliinfT that always
gives satisfaction Try us next
lime.
Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 Wet Central Ave.
l'HOXK 01
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
.CALL... ..
HUSBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS
Eas tor
Easter is drawing near. Every
man will want to appear well at-
tired on Easter Sunday. Easter
and Winter garments are incom-
patible. Our store is now in the
full bloom of Easter freshness, with
handsome Spring ideas igreeting
you at every turn.
h 4 'h i -- i- ir ir 4 ir 4 ilr i' i
ii
Men
$10
T 1171 rinis vv eeK wniy:
ASTER at a good
many will want suits the oc- - K
casion. As an inducement to
buy now, offer, this week only,
i A Fancy Vest Free
4 With every one of our New Spring Suits. We
ft have by far the finest display of suits in the
. a nlctnrv rS mic et"r nA im.. 11 1
see our
in
for
all
v - s a iv-- iu w &x ii aiiu
Hart Schaffner and
which, in opinion is High
Grade make for the price on We also t
1 J 1.T f 'oit auu uesi in iCLtvwcttr,
Underwear and ot o vt
SIMON STERN
CENTRAL AVENUE
REFRIGERATORS
can't beat price In equal quality
You can't beat quality at any price.
Our Refrigerators
are selected jud gment h
They consume the mini-
mum of ice.
They produce the max-
imum of air.
Their compartments
are sanitary.
Prices,
$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
2 Central and Fourth
oodoooooooooo oooooooooooooo
BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES, WAGONS
Harness and Saddles
Co.
First and Tijeras Ave.
ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
Men's Suits,Topcoats, Vests,
Trousers, Hits and Haber-
dashery correct and exclu-
sive Spring Styles.
Clothes Boys and Chil-
dren of
New and beautiful designs.
's Suits
$15 to $30
Topcoats
to $30
i ife
being hand,
for
W
we
Jeor!t juu
Marx
line, our the best )
earth
t.r CL'.-- l.iittvc OlliriS,
Hosiery, Hats,
THE CLOTHIER
You our
our
p
with
cold
food
dry and
'.II. ... III .
grr
w I
if1 1
Carriages
New Stock Just In
Price the Lowest
SPRING
Albuquerque Carriage
Cor. St.
ages.
4 'ir iir 'ir ir 4-- l 'l-- 4r --r i- 4 'hjir
The very highest type of elegance
in ready-to-we- ar apparel is represented
by the showing in our various lines.
M. Mandell
Agent
Washington Clothing
m
i
